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A positivestance
spart of amajor drive to improve its service 7Atocustomers, BritishTelecom has published
its first ‘Quality of Service’ report covering

repairs, installation, operator services, public
payphones and network reliability.
A series of similar reports is to be publishedevery

six months and, according to Mike Bett,Managing
Director,UK Communications, the move reflects
the company’s determination to raise performance
to meet customers’ requirements and to demonstrate
that it is doing so.
“The latest figures show that we are well on the

way to recoveringfrom the difficulties of earlier this
year. Weshall end this financial year in far better
shape than when westarted, and goon to a
significantly improvedservice next year,” said Mr
Bett.
Mr Bett said that the quality of the company’s

service andcommitment to its customers was
clearly demonstrated in its reaction to the disastrous
storms which swept southern Englandin October ‑
see story headed ‘Quality and the wind of change’
in Newsceneon page 69.
More than 1,000 additional staffworked round‑
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the-clock to replace 1,200 miles of damaged cable
and the storm affected not only the south and east
but also those districts which lent staff to help out.
“We are determined to achieve our objectives.

Weare driving to improve quality by investment ‑
investment in systems (CSS for example);
investment in people (trainingfor staffand
managers); investment in equipment; andby
applying aTotal Quality approach.
“Quality is the key. Our objective must be to have

atop quality netWork,aportfolio of quality
products which increase the use of the network,a .
well-trained, well-paid, high-productivity workforce
supported by the best systems ingenuity can devise
andmoney can buy.
All of this must be geared to meet the needs of

our customers,” said Mr Bett.
British 'Iélecom’s decision to publish ‘Quality of

Service’ reports represents a brave stance andfew
companies would dare to put forward such clear-cut
promises about fiiture improvements.
The move proves the company’s willingness to be

accountable for its shortcomings and to standup
andbe counted for its achievements. I
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NowPLT IOOwhilst
retaining the ease of
operation of the 355A
also adds many new facilities
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TEST CALLSENDER
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ROTADATA'Smicroprocessor based
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The KRONEModularCrossConnectionSystem is
nowapproved byBritishTelecom for useexternally in
CabinetsCrossConnectionNos4 and6.
The Systemoffers significantadvantages:
* Integraldisconnection ‐ to test “bothways”
* Simple handtool
* Inexpensivesystem ‐ compare the price
* Superior designation
* Significantly reducedjumper runs
)0!Wide rangeof accessories already available from
BTStores

* Protectionfacility
* Establishedand trusted connections ‐ the
backboneof Rapide

Call usnowto talk about our
solution

IdeasCreating Products
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British Telecom’s
Broadcast Services
were invited to four
parties this autumn
- Labour, Liberal,
SDP and
Conservative.
The unit provided
programme quality
sound circuit links
to the party political

’  c o n f e r e n c e s  a t
Portsmouth,
Brighton, Blackpool

. and Harrogate ‐ and
for the TUC, also at
Blackpool. But such
conferences are
merely the tip of an
iceberg and the
unit ’s work can
range from a Royal
Wedding to a
greyhound race,
and from the
summit of Snowdon
to the skyscrapers
of New York.

With the aid of the cable‑
free Manpack portable
microwave radio-link,
pictures can be transmitted
from virtually anywhere ‑
even a barge on the middle
of the Thames.

lfi’IiCIHI- ..
H"

Cresting the airwaves
p to the minutemicrowave and satellite

l I technology means major news events or
sporting occasions can betransmitted to

every home in Britain asthey happenwith adelay
of mere milliseconds.
Without Broadcast Services, the country’s radios

would besilent, its TV screens blank, for apart
from temporary circuits for one-offevents, they
have a permanent national network linking every
broadcast studio in Britain.
As well asputting people in touch, Broadcast

Services help the nation’s gamblers with satellite
racing,beaming major horse and greyhound
meetings direct to localbetting shops. And earlier

- ‘ thisyear, before the recent Stock Market crash,
‘switchedon’ punters helped to add arecord 103
pence to the Glaxo drugs group share price after
the company chairman ledapresentation in New

York which was beamedtoLondonand Edinburgh
via amicrowave link.
What is now termed Broadcast Services started

life around 60years ago providing sound links for
radio. It then entered the field of vision with the
advent of television and the 1953 coronation was the
first major outside broadcast to benationally
televised, coveredby 21cameras and watched by 20
millionviewers.
In 1937,asingle mobileunit hadcovered the

coronation of George VI. It operated three cameras
near Hyde Park, and broadcast by asingle
transmitter with only a60mile range.
By 1986,Broadcast Services were able to

provide hundreds of vital links for news crews
asthe eyes and ears of the world were focused on
London for the wedding of PrinceAndrew and
Sarah Ferguson. D



Sporting events throughout
the country can be
transmitted into people’s
homes as they happen, and
horse-races not televised by
the BBC or ITV are beamed
to the nation’s betting shops
by satellite.

In a recent 10 mile
international race up and
down Snowdon, the runners
were followed by a camera
mounted on a motorbike
equipped with a Manpack
microwave transmitter
sending pictures back to
British Telecom's outside
broadcast unit by helicopter.
Other microwave
transmitters were installed
on the mountain itself.

T H E

BROADCASTING " x _
C O N N E C T I O N . 5 ,

Five regional outside broadcast (OB) teams are
based at London,Edinburgh, Cardiff,Manchester
and Birminghamto provide all temporary network
links lasting from half-an‐hour to amonth or longer,
depending on the event. Often regions call for
assistance from other teams, aswas necessary for
the Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh last year
where aBritishTelecom communications complex
co-ordinated coverage of different sports held
simultaneously all over the city.
When aTV company intends to broadcast a

particular event,‘ they decide how they want to cover
it, then when their planning has been finalised,
they call in Broadcast Services to provide links from
the event to their particular studio which in tu rn is
already part of the permanent nationwide link to
other regions.

:v
M

The unit me t astiff logistics problemwhen asked
to provide links for coverage of a ten mile race up
and down Mount Snowdon for the Welsh channel
84C. Coverage used nine camera positions
including four on the mountain itself, one
mounted on amotorbike, and another in a
helicopter. The motorbike,used in the early stages,
sent pictures to the OBunit by microwave to the
helicopter. The OBvehicle was in tu rn linkedto
the production company’s OB scanner, and the
programme was then sent live into the broadcast
network to 84C in Cardiff. Because microwave
transmissions have to be in line of sight to the
receiver, the cameras on the mountains had to
relay their pictures to another microwave
transmitter/receiver which in tu rn relayedthem to
the OBunit.



The complex operation involved 12men for three
days, providingatotal of 17microwavehops.And
all for a cost to the customer of £11,751.
Flexiblecoverage of this andother sporting events

is madepossibleby the portable andversatile broadcasters,many for overseas news teams
Manpack.Originally developed for use at the covering stories in Britain for worldwide
Wimbledon tennis tournament, this cable-free transmission by the BritishTelecomTower and
portablemicrowaveradio-link is carried on the BritishTélecom International.And in anaverage
operator’s back, and connected to the camera by month,Broadcast Services handle almost 800
cable. A miniature aerial transmits sound andvision soundand over 800 vision temporary bookings.
and the system offers total mobility, sothat athree Technological advances are constantly broadening
mancrew ‐ camera,microphoneandManpack the scope, complexity andphysical capacity of the
operators ‐ can wander around any event however network, and recent developments in digital
crowded it might be. transmissions through fibre-optics ‐ usedfor the
Apart from one-offoccasions, hundreds of vision first time in outside broadcastingat the Royal
and thousands of sound links are maintained24
hours aday. These are normally leasedto

Left: the nerve centre of the
broadcasting network is the
control roomof British
Telecom Tower, London,with
microwave links stretching
throughout the country. it
also handles programmes
for screening abroad.



The eng lneer’s choice
in handheldDIVIMS
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Pick upan 8050 series multimeter and
you’ve a complete instrument lab in your
hands. \Mth unique features such as frequency
measurement and automatic voltage to dB
conversion, it's undisputably the world's most
powerful handheld DMM.

0 high resolution 4 1/2-digit (20.000 count)
display

0 "relative mode” automatically indicates
deviations from stored inputs

0 true nns actor exceptional accuracy
0 audible and visual continuity indicators for
quick checks of opens and shorts

0 overload protected bydoublefused current
inputs

0 rugged casing and safety engineered jacks
and testleads

Fluke (G.B.) Ltd.
Colonial Way, WATFORD Hens WD2 4Tl
United Kingdom .
Tel: (0923) 40511
Telex: 93 4583
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PLUS*
0 fully auto-ranging frequency measurement
from 12Hzto 200 kHz .

o automatic voltage to decibel conversron
o conductance measurement

Built to give a lifetime of precision
performance, it’s nowonder these are the
first choice handheld DMMs for exacting
technical people.

Ask for your free guide to the
complete Fluke range of DMMs.

FROMTHEWORLDLEADER
IN DIGITALMULTIMETERS.

F L U K E
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You shouldn’t
be wasting

company time
making

personnelcalls.
When you need temporary staff, skilled in the latest
office technology, talk to Brook Street ‐ you’ll get an
instant response. We’ll send you someone who’s exactly
right for your assignment. Findo u t how we can help to
save your time by calling Mark Perrott on 01-630 1311.

BETTER PEOPLE C O M E F R O M

B R O O K  S T R E E T



CONNECTIONS
Below: artist‘s impression of
lhe all-manual operator‑
controlled exchange which
was replaced by an electro‑
mechanical version in the
1950‘s.

British Telecom has
just completed a
contract for its most
exclusive customer
‐ the Royal Family.
Communications
are playing an
increasingly
important role in
the lives of today’s
busy, jet-setting
Royalsand the
change-over to a
new telephone
system at
Buckingham Palace
had to be smooth
and fast. By Royal
Command, however,
certain ‘favourite’
phones were
retained
and had

The Royal Family have always
been conscious of the need to be
in constant and immediate
communication with each other
and their government ever since
the days of Queen Victoria. And
although she started with just two
telephones at Windsor Castle, it
was the forging of a momentous
link between Royalty and

to the installation of a state of the
art PABX digital exchange at
Buckingham Palace just over a
century later.

henew telephone system at Buckingham
Palace replaces an electro-mechanical
Strowger exchange which was installed in

the 1950’s ‐ itselfreplacing an all‐manual operator‑
controlled branch exchange.
The Strowger exchange had anumber of unusual

features to support the special nature of the Palace
switchboard and any replacement design hadto
meet several unusual needs which included:

0 manual extensions usedby the Royal
Householdto enable the operafors to see who
is calling and give the caller the appropriate
response and priority;

0 ‘split-key’ working, which prevented the
operators from intruding on aconversation;

O aconference facility, known locally asthe
‘Jacob’s Ladder’.

The pressure of replacement
( came from two main causes ‑

the need for growth and the
age of the old exchange. The
capacity of the Strowger

/ exchange (a PABX3)hadreached its equipped limit.
5"": "2 '5Although it is always possible to

' expand such an exchange, it is
obsolete and parts are increasingly
difficult to obtain.

Furthermore, the installation
of amodern digital PABX

would allow for future exploitation
through the digital private
network signalling system
(DPNSS)which would enable the

Householdto link Royal
\ - residences with each other in a

. Li‘transparent’ way and, if desired,
to concentrate the operators in one

place. The features of anew digital
PABX were presented to officials

of the Royal Householdat Lancaster House,
where BritishTelecom had installed its first
MerlinDX for use at the World Economic
Summit.
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The Palace then engaged the Central Computer
and Telecommunications Agency (CCTA) of HM
Treasury to advise on the PABX Replacement
Project and to procure the system. Followinga long
periodof analysis and consideration aspecification
was drawn up and sent to selected PABX suppliers
includingET.
The team from Westminster District, ledby Mike

Cook, the FieldSales Manager for Government,
discussed the response with the former BT
Enterprises Big Switch Support Group, headed at
that time by Ted Rook. These discussions led to the
selection of the Merlin DX from BT’s portfolio, but
as it stood the product did not meet the Palace’s
special needs.
The most significant related to the need for the

operator to deal with a group of callers in strict
priority and, atthe same time, identify the status of
the line. This was achieved by the use of dummy
extensions whose only function would be to ‘ring to
lamp’ on apanel specially designed to fit with the
DX console. By using atranslation in the DX, a
user going ‘off‐hbok’ would generate acall to its
lamp and the operator would pick up the call by
keying aspecial code plus the extension number.
Split-key working was achieved by altering the

controlling software. This was undertaken, together
with anumber of other changes, by the
manufacturer, Plessey Networks and Office
Systems Ltd.
The conference facility was to be met by the use

of Confertel, aproduct supplied by BT subsidiary,
Network Nine.
BT’s response was sent offand the proposals

demonstrated, to an ajudicating committee chaired
by the Deputy Master of the Household, Lt Col
Blair Stewart-Wilson. The committee backed the



at BuckinghamPalace
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proposals and work began in earnest to plan the
detailed design, sothat the manufacturers could
start work onthe modifications to ‐ andmanufacture
of their elements of ‐ the overall system.
Many hours were spent by PaulBrennen, the

planningand implementationengineer, and Pat
Sayers the customer training manager, watching the
operators at work, recording the many different
operations and defining these in the context of the
Merlin DX.

The Queen
Havingsorted these issues out, the next area of

concern was the telephone instruments and
subsidiary switching systems, particularly for
members of the RoyalFamily. Some Royals
insisted on keepingtheir old phones. The Queen,
who, it is said, still refers to the Post Office asthe
GPO, is very fond of an old black Bakelite telephone
which belonged to her father, King George VI and
she is thought to resist using the new digital
telephones. In some instances the oldunits were
incompatiblewith the modern system and Andy
Blake, the MarketingAccount Executive, gave the
necessary advice. To achieve asmooth changeover
for the ‘normal’ telephones, work was started early
on converting the ‘old’ telephones to plug and
socket wiring and other wiring work where the new
system was taking over the fiinction of anold
internal PAX.
One personwho relished the idea of updating the

Palace telephone network was Prince Philip. He is
very gadget conscious, operates his own computer
to keep in touch with palace, national and overseas
affairs, and uses aFacility Phone 200, with hand
free loudspeaker, 56number storage, abasic
calculator, alarm and timer to calculate cost of calls.

The security arrangements at the Palaces are very
strict and all staffhad to undergo special checks
before they were allowed entry through specific

' entrances. Despite these difficulties, work
progressed smoothly when the main PABX was
delivered to site and BT Technical Officers Graham
Nevill and Alan Robinson set about the internal
checking, powering‐up and testing of the DX.
Once the system was operational, BTS Ltdthe

sub-contractor for the Directory and Call
Management System installed and tested their
equipment and completed the interworking tests.

‘1 Meanwhile,detailed plans were being laid for the
9" telephone changeover and InstallationManager, Ian

Richardson,decided that this was best tackled by
nominating four team leaders who were familiar
with the four building complexes: Buckingham
Palace, Clarence House,St James’ Palace and
Kensington Palace.
On the Friday afternoon of the changeover, all 24

staffof the Government InstallationOffice were
gathered in the Cinema at Buckingham Palace and
work began on those areas not in use at the time.
At 0900 the following day, the Deputy Master of

the Household announced ‘Gentlemen, you may
begin’ and the process of cutting offthe old and
connecting the new hadbegun. Ten minutes later it
had all happened.
While this was happening, the operators in the old

switchrooms were vacating their positions and
moving into the temporary switchroom. There,
under the eye of the Court Postmaster, and with
the help of a BT training team, the operators took
up the challenge of handling calls through the
new system.
By noon, Project Manager Bill Tarr had decided

that all hadbeen successful and the task should
proceed. The installation teams carried on with the
changeover of more than 600 telephones, until
mid-Sunday afternoon.
The final tidying-up operation followed two

months later when the old switchroom hadbeen
cleared of its switchboard, fully redecorated and
fitted with modern furniture. The consoles, screens
andkeyboards were then shifted to their
permanent location. I

Above: Buckingham
Palace's electro-mechanical
Strowger exchange which
has just been replaced.
Among the extensions which
can be seen on the close-up
(left) are ones to the nursery
footman, silver pantry and
the Queen's door.

Below: Charlie Lockyer
(right)who was in charge of
the installation team stands
outside Buckingham Palace
with crew members Colin
Dyball (left) and Barry Jolly
(centre).

Mr D Prescott was
Project Manager for the
change-over at
Buckingham Palace.
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CONNECTIONS The call thatamused
When Alexander
Graham Bell gave
Queen Victoria
a personal
demonstration of
his new invention,
one of the first
sounds she heard
down the telephone
was a senior Post
Office engineer
humming the
national anthem.
The Queen was so
impressed that she
ordered one to be
installed in her
bedroom at
Windsor Castle, a
pioneering gesture
which led to closer
links between the
monarch and
ordinary people.
The telegraph roomswhich
served Windsor Castle
dining Victoria's reign are
now a ladies’ hairdressers.
The Queen blockedthe
introduction of telephones at
the Castle because they
threatened the employment
of her telegraph personnel.

nehundredyears ago, A G Bell, recently
marriedandwith his young bride, set out
for Englandto show QueenVictoria his

brilliant invention. .
But even before they landed, and despite world

wide patents to protecthis invention,copyists were
already producingBell’s telephone Indeed,detailed
explanation,with sleet-shes, hadbeen published in
the popular do‐it‐yourselfmagazines of the day,
‘EnglishMechanic’.
Bellgave ademonstrationof his telephone at

Osborne House,on the Isleof Wight, speaking over
ashort distance to acottage in the grounds. Later,
after dinner, it was arrangedfor Her Majesty to
listenon the telephone to aconcert and organ recital
from London.
The event was to start with the nationalanthem,

but the party ran late andthe musicians had
disbanded. It was nearly midnight before the
Queen was handed the receiver and eventually
listenedon the line. Rather than disappoint Her
Majesty,Preece,asenior Post Office engineer,
bummed the anthem into the transmitter. The
Queen’s comment was: “It is the nationalanthem,
but it isbadly played.” The Queen notedthe event
andwrote, “It is rather faint and one must hold the
tube close to one’s can”
The telephones were of the ‘potato masher’ design

sonamedbecause they resembledacooking utensil
muchusedat that time.
Before the demonstration, Bellexplained to the

Queen that the instruments usedwere of the
‘commercial variety’, roughly made, andwhittled
out of pinewood.
But Bellhad no needto feel embarrassed, for the

keeper of the privy purse, Sir Thomas Biddulph,
placedanorder for which Bellpromisedto ‘make a
set of telephones expressly for their Majesty’suse’.
Bell must have been delighted, for hewaived his
customary demonstration fee of£50.
Certainly, Her Majestywas not disenchanted ‐ she

invitedthe Bells to Windsor, where thetelephones
she hadorderedhadbeenfitted at the Castle by the
Londonfirm Adams and Son of Marshall Street. A
telephone was duly installedin the Queen’s
bedroom, the other in her equery’s room.
The Queen’s interest in the telephone may have

beenpartly sparkedoffby popular rumours that
the instrument couldbeusedto contact Mars or
reach the souls of the dead asVictoria herself
dabbledin Spiritualist circles. In fact'in 1878 a
company of soldiers ofthe FieldTelegraph
BattalionRoyalEngineers spent two weeks
constructing aroute of telegraph poles along the
Welshcoastline in anexperiment to contact Mars.
This was financed by the Gladstone government
andresearchundertakenby the Telegraph
EngineeringDepartment of the British Post Office.
Meanwhile, the telephone market soon faced a

boomwhich inevitably broke out into acut price
war. In the UnitedKingdom,the two largest

The actual tom-wire cable
which was laid in 1883
iniu'ngWindsor Castle to
Frogmore Houseand the
Mausoleum.



QueenVictoria
competitors, the Telephone Cmtpany Limited
(Bell), and the EdisonTitlephone Company
Limited,were locked in hitter rivalry. But both
companies saw the wisdom of joining forces to beat
offthe competition and limited the United
Telephone Company Limited(UTE).
One small firmwhichwas rapidly climbing to
success was the Sluifield firmTakers Sons fit Co
who hadareputation for effidency vand had
managed to snatch a contract fromUTC for
telephones to be installedatWindsor andBalmoral.
According to the lordChamberlain’s report of ‘
expenditure atWimisor Castle for 1882, there were
three telephones in use for which the Castle was
charged an annual rental of £22 each. TheQueen
considered this exhorbitant andordered the r em a l
of the Bell telephones, and the rentals ceased.
Instead,six instruments were bought from Taslzers,
ateight pounds each. The Unitedwere fiirious.
Telecommunications atWindsor expandedata
fast pme. The telegraph hadbeenat the Castle
since 1854, linkedto BockirlghamPalaceand
Balmoralby telegraph wines runningalong railway
lines and canals.
By 1883,HerMajesty hadexpressed adesire to
have atelephone link from the Castle to Frogrnore
House,Windsor, ortcethehomeofher mother, the
Duchess of Kent,now the occasional residenceof
her marriedchildren. This meant that when the
Court was not in residence telephone
communication couldbemadewith herMajesty.
The SuperintendingEngineer of the PostOffice
EngineeringDepartment,SouthernDivision,
Basingstoke, issued instructions to the Royal
Engineers,FieldTelegraph Battalion in December
1883 to lay atwo-inch diameter ironpipe, and four
wire cable, from the Castle to FrogmoreHouse,and
the Mausoleumwhere PrinceAlbert was buried, a
distance of 1,245 yards.
Bells patents had run out by the early 1890’s,and
the telecommunications business gained an
international flavour asmoreEamonindustries
entered the market. Ironically atWindsor, the home
of the Victorian Empire, the whole of its telephone
network was foreign. The switchboardswere
Swedish, the telephones Belgianmade,and the
cables French.
A special cable madeof leadandcopper which
had been imported from France from the Societe
Industrielle des Telephomof Paris,andcleared
around the granite walls of the Castle battlements
was stolenwithin hours for its scrap vahre. It was
later reported that the telephone minder hadbeen
dismissed for drunlneness. In the summer of 1896,
Windsor Castle was connecteddirect by telephone
to BuckinghamPalace itselfvia Slough,Uxbtidge
and Piccadilly.
Rednndanciesweighed heavily with the Queen.
Everywhere in the UnitedKingdomthe telephone
was replacing the obsolete telegraph. At Windsor
she blockedmore telephones which now threatened

the employment of her telegraph personnel andalso
refinedthe other for the Castle to be connected to
the town’s telephone exchange, sohermessenger
boys stayed.
Belhre the century drew to a close the Queen
allowedherselfafinal luxury for her 80thbirthday,
the latestin telephone development ‐ the
Electrophone‐aset of earphones held together bya
steel band,over which livemusic was transmitted.
The electrophones were switchedon at the Castle
in May 1899to receive transmissions from the
Covent GardenOpera Housewhere acomplete
perfmmnce of Gounod’s opera, RomeoandJuliet,
was relayedto the Queen.
After hen" death in 1901, the Castle was connected
to the nationalnetwork,and the telephone number
thathadbeenheldinreservefornearlyadecade
wasissuedatlast. ..Windsor 11..

Queen Victoria
photographed at around
the same year as the first
telephoneswereirtstalled
aiWindsor Castle.

l'elepl'lonesotthekhd
MaledathdsorCasfle
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Becausewhenyou’re choosing
DATAcable,qualityreallycounts
Whenyou’re specifyingcable for computer offered fromstock, in orderto meet increasingly
installations or localarea networks,makingthe diverse and demandingrequirements fromthe
rightproduct choice can immediately eliminate a electronics industry.
whole rangeofpotential installationandrunning NEKcable: THE RIGHTSPEC.
problems,andminimisedowntime. THERIGHTQUALITY.
fThegongdecision can landyou inawhole lot THERIGHTDECISION.
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Developments in
digital cellular radio
were highlighted in
the last issue of the
British Telecom
Journal and the
concept of a future
in which people can
keep in touch
wherever they are is
rapidly becoming
reality. This article
looks at the major
leaps forward likely
to occur during the
next decade.

The network of the ‘
future will keep track "
of'a customer's
whereabouts and route calls
to wherever he might be ‐ in
the office or sneaking out for
a round of golf.
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hilst at present probably less than one
V R ’ million people in the UK have regular

access to a form of mobile
communications, by the late 1990’s this figure could
have risen to more than five million. The cellular,
private mobile, cordless, radiopaging and satellite
based mobile networks that exist will offer awider
range of services than today with increasing overlap
in their capabilities and services.
Researchwork is now directed at the natural

development from the mobile networks of the 1990’s
towards the Universal Personal Communications
Terminal (PCT). This pocket-sizedunit would
support bothvoice telephony and data messaging
bothways and it is anticipated that options to have
voice control of the PCT and spoken input/output
of messages will be available.
The universal nature of the PCT comes from its

ability to make calls from the home, the office or
out in the world, possibly using different
infrastructures asits initial radio access.
At home, either ahome base station would look

after all the PCTs belonging to both the household

Intouch
with the
future
Robin Potter



and their visitors, or alternatively aBritish 'Iélecom
provided ‘microcell’ coverage of the home and its
immediate environs would provide the ‘wireless’
access. Outside, the PCT would bepickedup by a
national coverage infrastructure similar to the
existing cellular network.
In town or suburban areas, the PCT’s short range

should not present coverage problems. But, in rural
areas where the radio cells would besignificantly
larger, apower booster would be required to give
fiill service coverage or, alternatively, message only
reception would bepossible. The location of base
stations would be clearly marked sothat outgoing
service could be quickly obtained in such areas.
Where very highcapacity is requiredthen small

radio ‘microcells’ of less than 200m radius would be

implemented. In general these would be overlain
with the wide area macrocells which would provide
coverage across the whole area of a city. Finally,
where coverage were providedby a private system
such asan office ‘wireless’ exchange, the PCT
would be picked up as soon as the customer entered
the building.
Since the PCT is personal in nature, the network

has to keep some track of the location of customers
in order to route their calls and messages. While
this raises certain social issues, in reality this is no
more than the current cellular systems have to do
but, in practice, with perhaps 20 million customers
roaming around, the problemwill be formidable.
Secure and effective billing and charging

procedures will be necessary and with the varied
infrastructure that could support the PCT service,
additional issues are raised.
Perhaps the most interesting challenge to be faced

in the fiiture is the problem of routing calls to
customers and the identities to beused. Callers will
have to consider whether they want to call an
individual atwork or athome because the network
will have the necessary intelligence to route the
calls appropriately. .
Such anetwork intelligence may not always

achieve the expected result ‐ acall to John Smith
from aneighbour to tell him his dog is running
down the roadcould interrupt him in business
conference in another country! i i i

Left: personal
communications terminals of
the future as envisaged by
design students. The red
one was designed by Mike
Ellams of the Central School
of Art and the yellow one by
Ronald de Vlam of the Royal
College of Art.

Mr A FtPotter is Head of
the Mobile Systems
Division at British
Telecom’s Martlesham
Heath research
laboratories.

w4ccuride
PROVIDINGACCESS TO THE
WORLD'S TECHNOLOGY-BYDESIGN.
Accuride isthe world leader inthe design and manufactureoi ball
bearingslides for all types of industries including aerospace,
militaryand commercial electronics,copying machines,mobile
equipment and manyother demanding applications.

This engineer isdesigning a custom Accuride slide.
Soon itwill support a heavyelectronic chassisworth
thousands of pounds.

Since notwo applications are alike,acareful
evaluation ismadeof the customer’s specificneeds,
taking into account importantvariances of load,
space, travel, methodof fixingsandfrequency of
access.

Ouraim issimple,to providea quality slide
that meets the customer’s performanceand cost
specificationsexactly.

LetAccuride helpyou with your equipment
access requirements. Pleasecontact
Accuride SalesorApplicational Engineering
today.

Telephone (0604)7 6 ] l l l\-Telex312660 -Fox (0604) 767190
15. {if} “

Accuride Ltd-Lilipul Road‘ Brackmills industrial Estate' Northampton NN4 OAR
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TheRight
Busmess
Connections...
MadeEasy III ‘ Ir e l
If youusemore than
one computingdevice in emulate terminals andqueue ’
yollllr office,YOEafidyou: for busydevices.
C0eagues pro a Ywas e Evenlarger interdepart‐ .
manyhourssymgto access mentalW o r k s canbe 3:13;?fig;31121580;you];ed
different dev1ces‐hours createdby linkingcontrollers. h p .5321, MauFPSt t
you’d rather devote to real m , 0W(1111C Yyour in ree
business. EasyStreet softwarebrlngs desktopnetwork leadsto

the network toyour PC, greater productivity.At an
A NewbridgeMainStreet’“
systemtakes care of the
equipment connections‑
onceand for all‐whileyou
take careof business.
WithasingleMainStreet
controller you’ll havea
complete "DesktopNetwork"
for up to48equipment
connections.

Pleasesendmedetails on| : |theNewbn'dgeDesktop
Networkingrangeof
products. .
Pleasesendmedetails of
allNewbn'dgeNetworks
products.

lettingyou "selectandcon‑
nect" to anyequipment in the
network,performsecure file
transfers without inter‑
ruptions to others, conduct
split-screenconversations
withcolleagues,

To: Sales Department
NewbridgeNetworksLtd.
22 Welsh Street ‘
Chepstow,Gwent
UK.NP65LL
Telex: 497557
G3FAX:02912 6899
Or call:02912 6896

N ame: Position:

Company: Address:

amazingly lowprice* and
isn’t that your bottomline?
*About one tenth the cost ofmost
L A N s ‐anothergood reason to
contactNewbridgetoday.

DesktopNetworking

NEWBRIDGE
NewbridgeNetworksLimited
0-800‐373799
22WelshStreet
Chepstow,Gwent,UK NP65LL
Tel. 02912 6896
NewbridgeNetworks Corporation
1‐800-267-6246
1051Baxter Road
Ottawa,Ontario KZC3P2
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13873Park Center Road,
Suite 160
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Wan Chai,HongKong
Tel. 5-757133
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Raychem the world leader in heat-shrinkable
accessories introduce the new improvedXAGA 7000
which makes installingclosures onpressurisedcable
joints easier than ever

Forastart, we’vedoneawaywith the Vseal. Then
there'sadetachable,protectivecanister Also there's
a choice of air fittings: valves air, connectors air or
a lowprofileblankingplug which reduces the chance
of accidental damage.

You can even check that the correct sealing
temperature is achieved by means of a 'white line'
indicator

What’s more, the XAGA 1000is the onlyproduct
that givesyou3 cables inandout leadorpolyethy/ene
sheathed. it comes with full BT approval for
pressurisednetworks in underground installations.

So, it's even easier to feel you've got the best
closure for the network.

The difference is material.

Announc ing t h e n e wi m p r o v e d
XAGA 1000.

Evenm o r erel iablea n dqu icker to use.

RaychemLimited, Telecommunications Division,FaradayRoad,Dorcan,Swindon, Wiltshire, SN3 5HH. Telephone: 0793 482350/482172. Telex: 44940
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After many years
on the drawing
board, the reality
of transatlantic
optical fibre
communications
has begun to take
shape. The first
vital link was forged
in September when
the UKend of the
TAT 8 digital
telecommunications
cable was
successfully
brought ashore in
Widemouth Bay,
Cornwall.

Before the cable is brought
ashore, locators are used to
check the beach for
obstructions or other
working cables.

The cable is floated in from
the ship suspended on
flotation bags which are cut
off when it is in the right
position, allowing the cable
to sink where required. Then
a trench is dug from the
shore line to a manhole on
the beach, and the cable
buried.
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All ashore! ritish Telecom International is now on
B course for the launch of TAT 8 international

private digital services and the new cable is
scheduled to be ready by July 1988. As reported in
the last issue of the British 721mm: journal, the
introduction of TAT 8 to the transatlantic network
will mean more than just an improved telephone
service between Britainand the UnitedStates. For
the business user, the £220 million investment will
reap adramatic increase in communications
capacity and capability.
The development of the TAT 8 system is

important for two reasons: firstly, it will provide
international telecommunications carriers such as
B T Iwith much-neededextra circuit capacity to
meet the growing demand for international
communications; and secondly, it will enable the
business communities of Europe and North
America to compete more effectively with their
foreign counterparts, using services designed with
the sole aim of improving business efficiency.
TAT 8 will allow every type of communication ‑

speech, text, data, image ‐ to be carried on asingle,
integrated digital path. This has been possible for a
number of years through satellite-based transmission
facilities, such asBTI’s SatStream service. But even
the high transmission standards associated with
digital satellite services are not enough to meet the
exacting demands of certain types of business
communication and in these situations TAT 8will
provide fresh answers to this problem.
The cable, it is claimed, will be reliable both in

terms of the system itselfand in the services it
offers. Vital components have been duplicated,
increasing security of the system. The two optical
fibre pairs in each segment of the cable have
mutually independent repeaters, and automatic
switching between fibres at each repeater will
permit greater flexibility in the event of failure of a
fibre. Repeaters also contain redundant components
for added security.
The main danger to TAT 8 will come from the

seabed activities of other industries, such asfishing.
TAT 8 will be buried in coastal and continental
shelfareas where this danger is greatest, but in the
unlikely event of damage, restorationby equivalent
digital satellite circuits will be provided. E



CANYOUWORK ITOUT?

Abookwormhas burrowed through three volumes of
anencyclopaedia. Eachvolume hasacover that isahalf
centimetre thick andpageshwhich, taken together, are
three centimetres thick. "

If the tunnel starts on the first page of volume one
andends on the lastpage of volume three, how longis
it?

(RS. If you think the answer is 11em, you may
wish to think again.)

CM



Do you have to change your
logic analyser for every new
application?

Not any more. The Hewlett-Packard16500Ais so
flexible it can beeasily reconfigured to adapt to
user needs.

High-speed digital, microwave and
data communications systems demand
more and more from oscilloscopes. How

'7 U do you keep up?

The Hewlett-Packard 54l20T digitising ‘scope’. It’s the
first in the world with a 20GHz bandwidth; plus
colour and 4 input channels.

Now you
Packard
the way fr‑
22 GHz I
That’s 15
all other

. ' ‑
i ‘ ; - I ‘  _

Complexgfiilfictsfieedza ,
complex tes'thYStéhi Flewdo
you get ydursiup'andgrunning
fast?

The HewlfitfiWl’rojectCentrefloffers custom-built test
packages (ahead? (e:builtFerrantithe UK’sbiggest test
package). ".1 . « '

.1and:4972A portable
ol analyser monitors

happen ‐ to minimise
d maximise efficiency.

WHILE YOU’RE



Yours andmany,many others in
the test and measurement area.

(Alongside, you’ll find a few selected
examples.)

When it comes to test andmeasure‑
ment equipment no-one offers more

products, more expertise, or more experi‑
ence. Anywhere.

How does this helpyou?
It means that within our range there’s a

Hewlett-Packard product to improve or
enhanceyour very specific test or measurement

application.
If there isn’t,we’re probably alreadyworking

on it.
And if your application demands anintricate

and complex array offunctions ‐ Hewlett-Packard’s
Project Centre is there to custom-build a system to

meet your requirements.
You see, it’s our business to address

your concerns ‐ whether on aday‐to-day
so Lv I N G o u R P R0 B L E M technical level,or on abroader, long‐term

' basis.
w E ’ R E so LVIN G Y We’re constantly honing o u r .pro‑

u R . ducts and developingn e w ones, like those
you see opposite, both to suit you and to

keep our range at the forefront of technology.
We’re dedicated to investing in research and develop‑

ment.
We’re committed to industry standards.You probablyknew

that IEEE-488 was aHewlett-Packard innovation.Wealso offer a
certified frequency measurement qualification five times greater

than any other commercial calibration laboratory.
And our documentation, training and support really are second

to none.
Foundthe solution?

If you have,great. If not , don’t worry ‐ the answer’s below.You can
use the coupon to get further details on Hewlett-Packard test and

measurement products.

To: The EnquirySection,Hewlett‐PackardLimited,FREEPOST,Eskdale
Road,Winnersh,Wokingham,Berkshire RG11SPR.Tel: (0734) 696622.

Please send medetails of Hewlett-Packardequipment.

UDatacomms/Telecomms ElInstrumentControllers DMicroprocessor
/ (Indicate areas ofinterest.)

/ andDigitalDesign DAutomaticTest Equipment IIIDataAcquisition
DRFand Microwave DGeneral Purpose Instrumentation

Name
Position

Company
Address
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W £ _ _ .
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Below: British Telecom’s
impressive but restrained
stand packed in the
crowds.

Designer steelwork
and plastic tried to
encapsulate the
message of
Telecom ’87 ‐ the
world’s largest
telecommunications
exhibition. But,
when bulldozers
finally swept the
remains of the
stands away, the
universal need for
people to
communicate
remained. A report
by Editor, JUSTIN
QUILLINAN.
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Warof wordsat the
Geneva ‘Convention’

“ t’s asmall world, isn’t it?” An overworked
Iphrasewhich has become acliche, but like all

such statements remains in popular use
because ‐ to crib from Churchill, who invented
more than his fair share ‐ it conveys somuch, to so
many, with so few words.
The phrase reared its ugly head when a Canadian

football fan sat next to acolleague of mine who was
on his way to 'Iélecom ’87 ‐ the four-yearly global
telecommunications exhibition which took place in
Geneva in October.
A conversation between the t w o men began in

London’s Gatwick airport when the Canadian
volunteered that he had been visiting relatives in
East Ham. Both men, it transpired, hadbeen to the Bizarre coincidences perhaps. But the likelihood of
same school at the same time. A third man joined linking four names soclosely in anidle
the ‘old school’ conversation and, strangely he knew conversation in an airport lounge seems remote.
the name of another colleague with whom he had The ‘small world’ cliche is, no doubt, derived from
shared a classroom in later years. many, many such encounters.



And the ‘smallworld, one world, bridging the
oce ns anduniversal suffrage of the airwaves’
co ept was the main theme of the Télecom ’87
ex bition at Palexpo. But chance encounters and
the npredictable human factor were conspicuous
by . eir absence from the massive high-tech display
in ct:of the cleanest andmost orderly cities in
the orld.
The exhibitionmademuchof IntegratedServices
DigitalNetworks (ISDN)with most countries
claiiining the only true example of the speech, text,
dat and picturemedium.
A a time when technology seeks to confine the
miracle of communication to anonymous grey boxes
acce’ssedbyVDUs and keyboards, exhibitors went
to ektraordinary lengths to get their message across
to tls’je public.
Beautiful girls were much in evidence. Sowas rock
music, stirring anthems, national costumes, food
andwine, aMilkyWay of strobe lights, free
popcorn and tons of designer steelwork to support
the ‘one world‘ message.
IBM, for example, spent seven million dollars on
their stand, amonolithic structure of chrome and
plastic which quickly became knownasthe ‘Star
Ship Enterprise’.
AT & T’s stand, which resembleda township
within acity, made the news during exhibition
week with aspectacular structural slippage ‐ at a
time when most of southern Britainwas recovering
from the October gales.
Presentations often occurred on adjacent stands at
the same time and the resultant clash of voice and
language tended to reduce the ‘oneworld’ message
down to who’s PA systems happened to be the
loudest.
The BritishTelecom stand, with its cross‑
divisional and corporate theme, proved aneffective
crowd-puller andwas refreshingly restrainedand
quietly tasteful in comparison to many of its
c0upet1tors.
T e individual products ondisplay were
hig: lighted in the last issue of the British Elecom
j‘ou -naland there is no need to describe them again
in t; is article.

. that the speech translation device, pioneered
‘ETRL,MartleshamHeath,near Ipswich,

attrcted favourable comments frommany quarters
unrrl ining the growing international need for
lan age barriers to bebroken down permanently,
and ith the utmost speed.
T e standwas visited by the Duke of Kent and
sen' r politicians. A top level stand team,
aug entedby chairmanMr IainVallance, handled
enqnlliries from businessmen from all four corners of
the globe and the world’s technical andnews media.
Prominent on the stand was the new generation of
InformationTechnology equipment ‐ known as
Stanza ‐ which brought together the capability in
telecommunications, information technology and
data processingof not just British 'Iélecom,but also
its subsidiary, the Mitel Corporation, and the
Digital Equipment Company (DEC).
Stanza has been developedwithin British
Telecom’s InternationalProducts Division (IPD),
which undertakes the design, development,

Below: the British Té/ecom
Journal flew the flag at
Geneva. Here, business
manager John Klee (left)
introduces the magazine to
a newoverseas subscriber.

manufacture and worldwide marketing of the
company’s own customer premises equipment and
network products.
Alongside it was Mezza ‐ the information
management system ‐ and the IntegratedTrading
System, a family of financial dealing r o om ‘
equipment.
Also represented at Geneva was the work of
British Telecom’s Overseas Divisionwhich was
formed in 1985 and encompasses the former IAL
organisation, with nearly 2,500 employees and 17
offices, subsidiaries or associate companies covering l
Africa, the Middle East andFar East. l

International “
The division offers expertise in awide range of i.

R.
lactivities ‐ consultancy; network design and

construction; systems design, including the
provision of total turnkey packages, and network
operation andmaintenance. ‘
The third operating division representedwas l
BritishTelecom International (BTI), responsible for i
satellite, cable andmicrowave links between the j
UnitedKingdomand the rest of the world. It also 1
provides services to Britain’s offshore oil industry ;1
and to ships at sea andwill be extending this ‘
maritime service to aircraft in spring next year.
British Telecom’s leadingposition in establishing
an integrated services digital network (ISDN)was
doubly underlined‐ firstly in assisting two other
Britishcompanies, PlesseyMajor Systems andGEC
Telecommunications, to demonstrate ISDNon their
stands.
Secondly, through the publication of a
multilingual brochure, the company announced its
commitment with France 'Iélecom,Deutsche
Bundespost andSIP (the Italianadministration) to
the international development of ISDN. The four
have been co-operating on joint studies of ISDN
during the past few years.
Elsewhere, the Inmarsat organisation brought
high-flying technology down to earth with a
flamboyant fim-air standwhich featured, amongst
other things, anAustralian lorry driver ‐ complete
with cork-bedecked hat ‐ who was able to keep in
touch with his headoffice through aBritish
Telecom radio pager thanks to the organisation’s
satellite links.
Among the more bizarre and eye-catching exhibits
were BritishAerospace with its project Hotol, a
satellite-launching rival to the Space Shuttle and the
Norwegianauthority’s transparent push‐button
telephone built by the EB Corporation.
The Toshiba stand featured athumb-sized video
camera for industrial use and Canon intrigued
visitors with its still video systemwhich could
transmit pictures down telephone lines andmodify
them ‐ even to the extent of changing the
backgroundbehind the subject.
A plethora, then, of technical wizardry, But the
body language involved in swerving around an
unwelcome brochure vendor was still more subtle
than the latest state-of-the-art translator device. And
the human ability to communicate by sixth sense ‑
like the man in the airport lounge ‐ will probably
always reign supreme. But technology, at least,will
be able to help. i 7}



AllChange!
Cashing in on
computers
The king was in his
counting house,
counting out his
money, the queen
was in her parlour,
eating bread and
honey . . . That’s
how it was in Sing A
Song of Sixpence.
But the kings in
British Telecom’s
west London
Counting House
are the
computerised
robots, ACCOST.
A report by LIZ
PROSSER.
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ixpences are certainly not among the average
10tons of coins collected every day from
London’s 7,990 payphone boxes, dotted over

803 square miles from Watford to Croydon, and
from Staines to Romford.
Collections are made once aday by yellow vans ‘

from phone boxes on street corners, in shopping
centres, amusement arcades or motorway service
areas; but often twice daily from the busiest boxes,
like those at Euston and Waterloo mainline stations,
or Heathrow Airport. During the summer tourist
season the clink of coins in phone boxes usually
doubles the takings.
These days when aphone coin box is 75per cent

fiill it emits adata signal warning, and quotes its
number which is printed out on a computer at the
payphone maintenance centre. Just asphone boxes
in areas hit by vandalism can now send out an

alarm signal, ‘I’ve just lost my handset’, ‘I’m being
vandalised’ or ‘I’m blocked’ (when the slots are
filled with chewing gum or more noxious
substances).
The yellow vans, equipped with replacement

containers, then take the boxes to one of the eight
holdingcentres. Lorries deliver them daily to the
Counting House near London’s Chiswick flyover.
When British 'Ie1ecomtook over the function of

collecting and counting payphone cash from the
Post Office in 1982, the Counting House
introduced aspecialist counting system and new
machinery ‐ asystem known asOperation
AllChange.
But with 'as much as£92 to £100,000 worth of

coins pouring into Counting House coffers daily ‑
and£2% millionbeing banked every month ‐ it was
obvious astreamlined, speeded‐up, more controlled
system was needed to count and bagup the money
for the banks.
Solast year, with the help of American specialist

consultants, acomputerised cashing-up system,
ACCOST (Automated Coin Counting System), was
installed. Insteadof the coins travelling along a
conveyor belt in white plastic ice-cream cartons,
they are fed directly down acomputerised shoot
and details of where the black boxes were collected,
when, and the number of the kiosk instantly
appears on the screen.
The entire operation of around 2,500 to 3,000

transactions (box counts) aday goes on behind the
electrically controlled doors of abuildingwith
seemingly no entrance. Getting in is asdifficult as
entering Fort Knox, and seeing in from the outside
through the solar screened windows, impossible!
The staffof 26 are scrutinised by cameras at every

stage of their work andbody screened before
entering and leaving the most sensitive counting
areas. Al l wear blue-grey pocketless overalls which
must bekept buttoned at all times. They are no t
allowed to carry their own wallets or money while
they work.
Visitors find one of the most interesting aspects of

the Counting House is ‘the museum’. This holds a
collection of foreign coins from Spain to Zambia
which have found their way into phone boxes.
There are also some very odd, indeed ingenious

fake coins which have beenused insteadof legal
currency . . . pieces of metal cut to the size of real



coins ‐ some even look genuine until you see the
reverse side. And one cunning fellow obviously stole
ametal tube from anearby factory to forge coins.
That particular kiosk has beenchanged to a
cardphone box.
In fact, in 1986 and 1987 there’s been amassive
increase in the use of phonecards ‐ introduced four
years ago to help combat vandalism ‐ and in certain
areas phoningby credit card. But most people still

prefer to place coins in the slot to make aphone
call. Eventually, British 'Iélecomexpect cardphones
and coin phoning to balance out 50-50.
Sothe red (£1), yellow (50p), blue (2p), green
(20p) andwhite (silver)bags which have survived
the switch fromAllChange toACCOST at the
CountingHousewill continue to identify avery old
tradition ‐ our local or longdistance calls from a
public telephone box. Z

Opposite page: cash from
London's phone boxes
cascades down a
computerised shoot at
British Telecom’s Counting
House in Chiswick.

The colour of your money
takes on a literal meaning at
the Counting Housewhere
each denomination of coin is
collected in a bag of a
different hue.

Bottom left: a computer is
used to log details of each
cash box collected from a
phone booth.

APPROVEDrmconnemton
to telecommunication systems specified
in the instructionsfor usesubject to the

conditionsset out inthem.

B.T.APPROVALNOS/2401/3/G/452109
B.T.APPROVAL No.8]2401/3/G/452110

You always knewthat Bessonmade
the best test telephone. NowBABThave
approved it.

The Besson Loop/DTMF(284)
and Looponly (282) are the only
linesman test telephones approved by
both BritishTelecom and BABT.

Pushthese buttons for more
information. 0-2-7-3 7-2-2-6-5-1.

A.|?Besson
STJOSEPH'S CLOSE.HOVE,EASTSUSSEX BN37E1ENGLAND

TELEPHONE: BRIGHTON (0273) 722651 TELEX1877601
A DIVISIONOFCRYSTALATE ELECTRONICS LTD
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WHILE OTHERSHAVE
BEENTALKING...

7 While others have spent time and money
{a talking about what they’ve done and what

é; % they’re going to do. ..we’ve beenbusy.
We haven’t done much shouting. . . w e

haven’t hadmuch time. Practically all our time has
beenspent producing, delivering and installing the
most advanced network system available. . .
System X.

But now, however, we feel that it’s time to
set out the facts about System X. About its latest
developments. . .its phenomenal successes. . .and
its increasingpopularity. Facts such as:

0 System X operates the World’s largest
CCITTY network. . .over 1000 nodes.

0 System X contains the world’s most powerful
telecommunications processor. . . 1million
BHCA measured.

0 Not only that, System X has beenproviding a
commercial ISDNservice for longer than any
other switch. . .since 1985.

And, when it comes to commercial
success, System X’s record reads like this:

0 2million local lines and 1.2 million
trunks in service.

0 4million local lines and 1.3 million
trunks delivered.

0 7million local lines and 1.5 million
trunks ordered.

And demand is growing daily. . .
In fact, last year more lines of System X

were ordered than any other system in the world,
outside of NorthAmerica.

And all this is apart from the fact that
System X can cost only half as much as some
other systems.

With us, working together to lead the
world isn’t an idle boast. . .it’s a 1' Q ~
recognition of achievement, a l
yardstick of success ‐ and a -.
statement of fact! i 7‘ ‘7

Tra Serena!PLESSEY Company, pl 6

Working together to leadthe world

PLESSEY and Ike Piessey symbol a re trade marks o fThe Please; Companypic. CEO is the trade mark of The General Electric Company. p i c . of England.
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Honestlythe best policy

’ ! EEL‘SSSCE‘L‘L‘ZEE’EE‘STEE We a «s’ ' e _aV , .11 “391193 i o n an in the insurance
industry following
recent government
legislation have
paved the way for a
multi-million pound
project involving
British Telecom’s
Insurance Services
(BTIS) offering a
radically new kind

confusingb
the customer, andi
was always the risk 0
slipping up.



independent. If they elect the status of acompany
representative, they will have to make it clear to
their customers that they are only selling the
products of one insurance company and they will
not be able to sell any other company’s policies. If
they go independent, they will have to obey aset of
rules drawnup by anew regulatory body, anSRO
(SelfRegulatoryOrganisation), in consultationwith
SIB, the Securities and InvestmentBoard.
These new ruleswill have aprofoundeffect on the
way independent intermediarieswill operate in the
fiiture. They will have to be familiar with the life
insurance products of all the insurance companies,
not just achosen few, and they will have to be able
to demonstrate to the SRO that they have given the
best advice appropriate to aparticular customer’s
specific needs. That includes bothknowing the
customer’s financial circumstances and surveying
the whole market to find the right policy for him.
Under the new legislationbuilding societies will
be allowed to sell awider range of insurance and
investment.Most of the major societies are
expected togoindependent, andwith their huge
resources they will have anenormous competitive
impact on the life insurance industry.
When BTIS launched its services in July 1986, its
‘first generation’ Value AddedNetwork (VAN)was
basedfirmly on classic Viewdata technology.
Insurancequotations could be obtainedon-line
through aPrestel gateway from software r un by the
insurance companies themselves.

Specification
After 12months experience with this basic
technology, BTIS staffdrew up the specification for
their secondgeneration service. The new service
had to becapable of modification to suit major
clients such asbanks andbuilding societies who
wish to combine details of their own products with
life insurance quotations in order to provide
‘package deals’ to their customers. It also had to
cope with the extra demand for information
generatedby the FinancialServices Act.
The existing service through the mediumof
Prestel gateway provides an electronic equivalent of
the insurance company ratebookwhich has its own
housestyle. To scan one or two such ratebooks to
compare different companies’ products is not
difficult though it may betedious.
But asthe number of such ‘electronic ratebooks’
increases the comparison process becomes complex
andvery time-consuming. What is required is the
electronic equivalent of alibrarian to ‘open the
books at the right page’ to ensure that comparative
information ispresented to the broker in alogical
andmeaningfulmanner.
The BTIS development team also wanted to break
through the existing limitations of providingonly
screen-basedadvice, and to develop the necessary
technology to provide network support to enable
intermediaries to actually transact business through
the network.
A development case was prepared and submitted
for top levelapproval, basedon the expanding of
insuranceproduct information to the intermediary.
EIS of NorthernIrelandwas foundedbyMichael
McKeown,an insurance broker who was

committed to the principle of providinghis
customers with ‘Best Advice’. EIS developed a new
kindof on-line quotation service called Interax
which captured acustomer’s individual
requirements and providedalist of insurance
companies insteadof simply obtaining one quote
at atime. The list was ranked in order, not just by
cost but also by projectedbonuses and past
performance aswell.
For atime, Interax seemed too advanced for the
market place. Though, without exception, financial
intermediarieswho saw the system were very
impressed ‐ and this includedmajor banks and
building societies ‐ few were willing to commit
themselves to acomparative systemuntil the
publicationof the new rulebooks for intermediaries.
Fewer still were prepared to tie themselves into an
information service r un by asmall company
without major financial backers.
Sothe stage was set for the project involvingEIS
andBTIS. A major programme of enhancements to
the service is now under way, and aswell asits
unique comparison feature whichwill rank
companies by any combination of premium, past
performance andbonuses,many other
developments are on the drawing board.
The service has already been sold to the Bank of
Scotland and anumber of major building societies
who are anxious to have it customised to their own
individual requirements. A vigorous sales
programme is under way to attract the smaller
independent intermediaries. With the date fast
approachingwhen the new legislationwill bite, they
will need acomprehensive quotation service in
order to satisfy the regulations ‐ and perhaps to
survive at all.
The business arrangement betweenBTIS andE18
has enormous potential. Arguably the most
advancedon‐line quotation and transaction support
service in the market, Interax ideally complements
the existingportfolio of BTIS services. E

Interax acts as an
electronic librarian,
ensuring that comparative
information is presented to
the broker so hecan offer
his customer the best
advice.

The Bank of Scotland and
a number of major building
societies, including the
Alliance Leicester, have
already bought the Interax
system.
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The Benefits of Rental
The comparative cost of renting can
reasonablybeestimatedat 10%of the purchase
price permonthfor short‐term periodsofup to
three months, falling to about 6%per month
for aperiod of one year or more.
Very often rental is the easier and more
convenient way to acquire electronic
equipment, the financial arguments being
only part of the story. There are numerous
occasions when rental isthe undisputed, if n o t
the only, solution.
Remember,with rentalyou pay only while you
use the equipment. Withownership you payall
the time.
When renting you incur:

No maintenance or repair costs
No interest charges
No calibration downtime
No provision for replacement

And you can have the equipment:
‘ Returned the m o m e n t you finish with it

Replaced if it becomes faulty without any
cost
Changed if it becomes obsolete or
technically unsuitable
Returnedduring your works closure

In addition you can:
More easily allocate costs to projects,
production programmes or plants since
they are fixed and known precisely in
advance
Optimise taxation
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Evaluation
When amanufacturer introduces anew
electronic product and you w a n t simply
to evaluate thoroughly before purchase
‐  RENT.
Peak Demand
When you have a peak load or major
re‐calibration problem and you need
temporarily to augment your o w n
equipment ‐ RENT.
Panic need
When you have an emergency situation,
acrash project or aplant/equipment
failure ‐ RENT.
DefinedShortt e r m need
Whenyou requiresomethingspecialfor a
specific shortvterm project, con t rac t or
assignment ‐ RENT.

Low utilisation
When you have a tight budget and
utilisation isbelow aneconomic level to
allow purchase ‐ RENT.
Long lead time
When you are given protracted delivery
periods from amanufacturer but your
c o n t r a c t o r project m u s tn o t b e heldu p ‑
RENT.
Uncertain use patterns
When acont rac t specification is initially
uncertain and you are unsure whether or
n o t to include equipment in your capital
budget plans ‐ RENT.
Ringor write to Europe’s N0. 1 in
electronic equipment rental for a free
copy of our 164vpage product catalogue.
We’ve over 16,000 items on inventory.
Or ask for ou r booklet “The Case for
ElectronicEquipment Rental”.We’re
here to help ‐ whatever area you’re in.

LivingstonHire

LivingstonHouse, The RentalCentre, 26 Queens Road,
Teddington, Middlesex TW11 OLB.

NORTHERNTel: ~ ' SCOTTISHTel: i .i



ystems
solutions‑
theway
ahead

' ost people are aware of the immense
‘2range of communications ‘kit’ available

. ,. , ‘ ,.these days. But individual pieces of
equipment, however sophisticated, are unlikely to
solve the complex demands of.large customers
whether they bein the military or ‘civvy street’ or
engaged in activities ranging fromWhitehall to the
management of rural woodlands.
The concept of InformationTechnology (IT) ‑
the convergence of computing, office systems and
telecommunications ‐ gives a ‘package deal’ solution
to problems which can encompass different
professional disciplines.
BritishTelecom, already aveteran in the IT field,
is now going one step filrther into ‘systems
thinking’ to solve the communications problems
faced by customers in bothmilitary and civil
markets in today’s world.
BT’s Government NationalAccounts has evolved
over the last couple of years to handlebig projects
in both sectors.
Harvey Parr, aged 43, is the general manager of
the ZOO-strong Government Sector and in this
exclusive interviewwith the British Elecomjournal
heexplains his team’s approach to an IT market
now worth about £1billion a year.
CCWequickly realised the importance of
understandingwhat customers wanted to buy from

IT industry suppliers and
commissioned anumber
of internal and external

market studies to
define specific
market and

customer needs.
Westarted in

civil government and it
became clear that

requirements were on a
very large scale and that
they were complex and

subject to change.
It was also

necessary for
‘solutions’ to

meet the
departmental
needs rather
than stopping

at the supply of telecommunications circuits or
computingboxes. The researchalso showed that BT
with its strong networkingcapability, commitments
to standards and a largeuser of network systems
could make amajor contribution to meeting the
needs of both localand national government.
Muchof what BT does is to systems integrate the
components from other suppliers in a network and
deliver the service. Being large and financially
stable, the company is quite capable of meeting the
needs of customers on the scale required by
government departments.
Studies found that althoughBT was technically
strong and hadanational infrastructure for service
it was, however, insufficiently versed in ‘systems
thinking’ to contribute in meeting the business
needs of users with effective solutions.
It also emerged that large customers wished to
exchange views on their strategic requirements and
to talk about BT’s ability asasupplier to meet those
needs over the next three to five years.
As aresult, the company recognised that it must
be customer andmarket led rather than acomposite
of product, practice and technology drives.
Government Sector’s market strategy now
embraces the findings of the research and covers
research and development, international products,
the specialist Government and Advanced Projects
group (see separate article on page 41), BT Applied
Technology (the internal systems house)and also
incorporates the views of customer marketing
departments. The process ismanaged to
communicate requirements throughout the whole of
the company. i>

British Telecom and
Government ‐ a

Left: Harvey Parr, general
manager of BT’s
Government Sector
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Market studies have beenundertaken and
completed in defence, local authorities, health,
police and education to complement earlier work in
civil government. They have shown that customers
need networked solutions through systems
integration and value added data services.
Ultimately, they also needfiill facility-managed
services for both networks and business
operations.
Collaboration will be the key for the fiiture and

the company proposes to work with systems and
software houses, hardware suppliers, information
providers and management consultants to meet the
diverse requirements of the market place.
Current work with Computer Sciences, Systems

Designers,Logica, ICL, I T L ,DEC,Honeywell,
Nixdorfand others, already indicates that BT could
have an important role in forging a ‘systems
industry partnership’.
But the Government and public sector

marketplace in the UK should not beviewed in
isolationbecause it is part of Europe which has its

own purchasing standards. Requirements for
network systems and solutions are emerging across
Europe and there will be considerable scope for
collaboration with European companies in the
future. Wemust also look at the international scene.
Defence customers also require solutions across

the NATO community and the expertise and
experience gained in the UK markets could be
exploited, with international economies of scale to
keep costs down.
A major development for BT would be for the

company to harmonise with the systems industry,
especially in the government markets. As BT
develops and markets on aworldwide basis it could
provide the international exporting capability for IT
companies in the U K .
British Telecom is changing its direction from

being atelecommunications company to becoming
an IT company offering comprehensive systems
solutions. It is re-focusing its vast wealth of talent
and experience to meet the challenge of satisfying
real customer requirements. ,3 [i

A large and growing
number of public
bodies are
searching for a
solution to an
information crisis.
Ports, tax offices,
universities,
prisons and even
woodlands depend
on the efficient
use of information
to enable them to
be managed
effectively. This
article looks at
some of the
Information
Technology

rproblems being
solved by British
Telecom in the
civil sector.

Prisonslike'Parkhurst i
the isle of Wight rely o
the smooth transferofdata;
about inmates

Information Technology
‘ problems reach out to the
wide open spaces as the:

i Forestry Commission
discovered.

he InlandRevenue is one of British
H Titlecom’s major IT customers and

represents the company’s third largest civil
government account covering 2,000 offices
throughout the UK aswell as11major computing
centres.
A special data network consisting of KiloStream

and MultiStream links to all major processing
centres and many smaller offices handles the
computerisation of P.A.Y.E. and its schedules.
After three years work, the £20 million project has

just been completed on time.
InlandRevenue was the first government client to

gointo a new British Telecom Service Centre ‐ the
one operated by M i d Wales and the Marches
District atChester.



The move was apioneering one for the role of
Service Centres throughout the country and
take-up by both sides has been successful.
Future IT projects include office automation at
InlandRevenue buildings throughout the country.
Notable successes in large systems over the last
two years include the Forestry Commission and
the PrisonService. The two contracts
demonstrate IT flexibility in that one is basedon a
large central computer and the other on distributed
personal computers.
The Forestry Commission contract isan
integratedsolution drawing on equipment from
outside suppliers aswell asstandard British
'Iélecomproducts to provide aunique system.
Its hub is 2DECVAX 8600, with about 140
MerlinM4000 personal computers accessing the
VAX from sites all over Britain through aspecially
designed private data network. The contract was
won in the early part of last year against stiff
competition fromDEC.
The PrisonService contract shows the other side
of the IT coin anduses a large number of small
computers which could be linked into an existing
ICLmainframe.
The contract was won on the strengths of the
MerlinM5000 range of IBM-compatible personal
computers. Special software was developed by
BritishTelecom’s Government andAdvanced
Projects to allow files to be transferred to and from
the ICLmainframe through abank of networked
M5000 computers in Liverpool,which call up
other M5000’s in the prisons and automatically
transfer files.
Work is also currently being done within the
group to identify and design answers to meet the
special needs of police forces.
Universities have been amajor IT player for a
long time, often pioneering IT technology, systems
and ideas before the rest of the UK .
The university data network, the largest of its kind
in the UK,has been going for 10years and
continues to grow andexpand. It links together
every UK university and many polytechnics with
Government research laboratories to allow
academics, engineers and scientists to pass data to [>

HMCustoms and Excise
now use British Telecom
systems to monitor goods
entering British ports.

PrincessAnne pictured
opening the London
University Livenet network.



Customs and Excise is
British Telecom’s fourth
largest civil government
account, and they use BI
systems to record details
of goods.

Chester Service Centre's
maintenance unit - its first
Government customer was
the inland Revenue.
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one another through the local computing centres at
their own colleges.
British Telecom isalso talking to the Open‘

University about satellite links to allow it to pass
programmes throughout the world.
LondonUniversity’s Livenet network, which links

all Londonuniversities and colleges to allow
interactive video between students and lecturers is a
major teaching advance and resulted from a
collaborative venture between British Telecom and
London University.
The network could be viewed asaLocal Area

Videonet linkingwith BT’s own wide area digital
networks and there are good prospects for selling
the product to other universities athome and
abroad and to large industrialusers.

Customs and Excise is
British Telecom’s fourth
largest civil government
account and a long term

partner with the
company having used

\ the facilities of British

number of
computer
centres to

provide computing power with tailor-made software
and applications programs to r u n and manage
Customs and Excise. One particular success was a
system which allows goods to enter British ports
and their details to be recorded on acustoms
computer centre.
The company operates a UK‐wide network

allowing access to Customs and Excise computers
by traders, importers and exporters.
The first contract has been worth £20 million over

the last three years.
Future prospects hinge upon an EEC decision to

work towards ‘customs union’ and the
harmonisation of tariffs throughout Europe.
This could involve BT in aEuropean customs and

trader network and the company believes that it is
in aposition to lead the way.



The bestof bot
The K45OB Logic Analyser and
the 4074 Digital Storage
Oscilloscope from Gould...
State-of the-art test instruments for
designers of today’s superfast digital and
data communications systems.
Powerfulmeasurement capabilities...
The K4508 Logic Analyser, with up to 80
channels at 100MHzor 40 channels at
200 MHzand glitch capture across all
channels, provides top performance.
AND the 4074 D 8 0 ‐the only 4 channel
instrumentwith 400 MSample/Sec 8 bit
converters on every channel‐is the
most sophisticated oscilloscope
available for the high speed pulse
measurements required by electronics
designers and test engineers.

TOGETHER they work as an integrated
system without any of the compromises
of hybrid systems; APART‐two high
performance instruments available for
separate test applications.
ease of use...
We provide that on both the K4508 and
the 4074with our AUTO SETUP facility.
and fail-safe performance!
Gould Electronics created the timing
analyser market in 1978with the
introduction of the first ever logic
analyser; and wewere pioneers in DSO
technology. Today we supply leading
computer and telecommunications
equipment makerswith logic analysers
and D803 for digital design verification,
hardware and software integration,

= _ ' Q

worlds.
component and sub-system test,
hardware debug and digital remote
diagnostics.
Wherever high performance test and
analysis is required in digital electronics
design, Gould is at the leading edge with
a price/performance record second to
none.

For further details, contact:
Gould Electronics Ltd.,
Test &Measurement Sales Division,
Roebuck Road,
Hainault, llford,
Essex IG63UE.
Tel: 01-5001000
Telex: 263785
Fax: 01-5010116



Non‐stoppower
without

thedirtytricks

seen in all the best offices.
And, asadded protection,
you also get anaudible
bleeperwarning to tell you
when the battery back-up
isrunning low.
NewAutoguard UPSare
available in 315VA, 630VA
and 1300VA ratingswith
optional battery extension
packs.
Write or phone for more
details.
Vanderhoff.
Communications Ltd.,
Bermuda Road, Nuneaton,
Warwicks CV10 7QF
(Telephone: 0203 341111).
fi g ; Telex: 311563
= .5 VANCOMG.v

Meetour new UPS units.
Like most uninterruptible .
power supplies they give '
instant power back-up to 7

all microprocessor
equipment in the event of a ,

mains failure. ;
But unlike mostother UPS .
they work continuously as i
anon-line system. Soyou i

get a constant, clean mains
supply with no nasty tricks ‘
like line surges and spikes '
that can cause lock-outs or '

even data loss. ;
Wehaven't forgotten

styling either. The units are
good lookingenough to be

Mnderhoff
AUTOGUARD
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES
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heNavy’s Oasis 4 contract presented a
I typical problem for BritishTialecom’s GAP

team. The contract involves supplying
computers for a range of ships including aircraft
carriers, frigates and nuclear submarines to
handle administration and support information
systems in the daily running of what are virtually
floating cities.
A similar scheme isbeing trial tested at anArmy

site. AQUAS, or Army Quartermasters Stores,
involves the computerisation of agreat variety of
supplies, and, if successful, the system may be
extended to other Army camps.
But military projects account for only 10per cent

of the work carried out by GAP who design,
develop and market advanced products and systems
to meet the specialised needs of government and
commercial users, from top secret defence
applications to automated office systems.
And systems developed initially for the military

‘ vVt \ \ ‘ B‘ ,§'v3“?waday‘ L;dergn ,
":(va éom‘phter for the
r . fiich willmy:,

;. mess bills to dental
a: -\ records but which
“ - ( b fi fi withstand theL “  ‘

can have much wider application, like the M6400
unit which has been designed aspart of the Oasis 4
project and which would be suitable for use at a
police incident centre aswell ason board aship.
It contains two of the latest M6000 series of
computers backedup by ‘intelligent’ batteries, all
protectedby aspecial ruggedised casing designed to
withstand rough handling at sea.
The unit weighs 200kg and is supportedby

rubber mounts to minimise vibration from the
ship’s screw. If the mains power is cut off, the
‘intelligent’ batteries sense this and begin to close
down the system gracefully without losingvaluable
data. Then, when the mains supply is restored, if
the batteries are not sufficiently charged to handle
another power cut they will not allow the computer
to start up again until they are ‐ in case there is a
second break in power.
The M6400 unit has been rigorously tested along

three axes ‐ sides, top andbottom‐ at 10gand 30g. l>

l.«§hockwaves
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Advance-"m”
(GAP)!undersigo‘f:
report‘trqm p
EditorM‘ARTi
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Above: David Crosbie,
product development and
testing manager, sets up a
test for TEMPEST
equipment in a radio quiet
room. Specially screened to
prevent any radio signal
entering from the outside,
the room makes it possible
to accurately measure any
radiation exuded by
equipment under test.
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Opposite: executive
engineer Jim Milne testing
an M6400 unit containing
two computers and
‘intelligent’ batterieswhich
will protect data in the event
of a power loss.The unit is
protected by a ruggedised
casing designed specially
for the Navy to withstand
rough handling at sea on
ships likeHMSIllustrious
pictured leadinga convoy oft
Gibraltar. .

It must continue to function at 10g,and although
not expected to work at 30g, it has to be robust
enough not to fly apart and injure the operator.
If the ship was struck by amissile or hit amine,
the resultingexplosion could send ashockwave of
that magnitude along the lengthof the vessel.
The GAP team is also developing apowerfiil
M6600computer whichwill weigh less than 30kg
andwhich can be ‘yomped’.One of the world’s first
ruggedunits of this kind, it wouldhave'manynon‑
vmilitary uses frombuilding sites to useby customs.
officers on adrugsurveillance project.
Generalmanager ofGAP,RoyGibbs, set up the

team two and‐a halfyears ago. They are a44-strong
unitwith 35 engineers andclerical backup, andMr
Gibbs placesmoreemphasis on the team spirit and
commitment to their projects than on formal
structure. GAP’s work divides into roughly three
areas ‐ supplying top level security equipment
under the TEMPEST
scheme to protect

information,developing encryption or codingunits
to protect data in transmission, anddevisingmulti‑
user computer systems tailored'to customers’
individual needs.
TEMPEST is the generic name for equipment on
which all compromisingemanations have been
suppressed, soaspy, either industrialor from a _
foreign power, cannot even detect transmission, let
alone intercept it. TEMPEST equipment has been
certifiedand fully-approved for useat anextremely.
high levelof classification.
All computers exude radiationwhich could be
pickedup quite easily outside the building in‘
which they are beingused. But GAP’s
M4000T series computers which have
beenmodifiedtomeet TEMPEST
requirements give off '
no radiation



whatever. Optical fibres or double-screen coaxial operating anetworkedworkstation for larger
cables can beusedasrequired for interconnection. resource sharing systems. There isalso aM4213T
TEMPEST products available from GAP include computer which has aremovable harddisc so
theM4204TWorkstation with two disc drives, sensitive informationdoes not have to be lefion the
keyboardandmonitor. The Genicom3000 series of machine.Other TEMPEST products such asa D
TEMPEST printers are availablewith the
M4204T.The complete systemwill provide abasic
workstationwhichCanbeusedfor word processing; ‘ ia
database managementtand:sfpreads11eets aszvellvas



Top: development engineer
Vincent Maundworks on the
6500 computer inGAP’s
software development area.

Above: technician Robert
Walker checks for faults on a
Lektor encryption unit.
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Celldata‑
. interface

‘dumb’ terminal and selected items from the
M6000 range are planned.
There is also aneed for adequate security for
information sent through the public networks now
that moreandmoreorganisations are communicating
by electronic means rather than letter post. This is
beingdone in many cases with scant regard for
security at either the source or the destination of
the data despite the fact that methods of attacking
such data are becoming increasingly subtle, whether
by simple eavesdropping or even changing the
meaningofdata beingtransmitted, andin somecases
actually preventing its transmission or reception.
To prevent interception or sabotage, GAP have
developed the Iektor encryptionunit which can be
incorporated into almost any type of
communication between two parties, andwhich
effectively acts asaportcullis to keep unauthorised
people out of the system at both ends.
Lektor takes its name from the encryption device
James Bondstole from the KGB in the spy film
FromRussia Wit/11.0w. GAPwere trying to devise
aname for their encryption device when an
engineer saw the film on TV and suggested Lektor.
Two versions of Lektor are available ‐ for
encryptingmessages sent over facsimile machines,
and for interface betweenworkstations or
computers. Lektor is secure because operators at
both ends have to tu rn the machine onwith an
individual token containing information about the
user aswell askeying in apersonal key number.
Then, the two Lektor machines generate aunique
key or code for use in that one communication only.
When data is sent through the Lektor encryption
device, eavesdropping or sabotage is impractical as
anyone breaking in on the linewill get a readout of
undecipherable nonsense.
It has many governmental and commercial
applications from acompany transmitting sensitive
informationwhich could affect share prices to a
police force worried about tampering with its
criminal record files. A system called Cellcrypt
allows data transmitted over aCellnet link to be
encryptedby Lektor, andGAP are planning to
widen its use to encompass telex, personal
computers, slowscan TV and even speech.
Apart from security devices, GAP also supply the
M6000 range of multi-user computer systems,
performing the role of systems designer and
integrator with systems tailored to the needs of each
customer, whether it be for corporate databases or
local government networks. The UNIX operating
system allows for ‘multi-user andmulti‐tasking.
A recent briefWas to produce asystem for aWest
Londonprisonwhere the information onhundreds
of inmates had to bekept on site ‐ from schooling
requirements of young offenders through special
diets andmedical records to release dates. And as
anadded problem, not all of the 12terminals were
in the same building. The system was asuccess,
and orders havebeen taken for other prisons around
the country.
The GAP team, therefore, has already proved its
versatility with projects ranging from the
computerisation of dental records in Leeds to adata
network system for the NorthWales police force.
Other varied projects look certain to follow. L3
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As public andprivate communications Andsetting the standard for keeping X27 equrpmentand links.
systems grow ever more complex. Trend interfaces runningsmoothly. Like Trend3038 Trendputs match/ess micro‑
continues to respond with a complete range testers which can be configured four ways to processor technology andsoftware capability
of test e q u m e n t that‘s increasingly take care of the mostadvancedprivate Circuit up front. Andbacks you up With unrivalled
intelligent. versatile andeasy to use. digitaldata networks. Like the Trend Telegraph customer supportand training. That's why

Like the latest Trend Hextas hand- Tester260 - the industry '5mostaccomplished installersand operators in over 50 countries
held tester/simulator meeting lSDNstandards. all~in‐one DC/SCVFtesting andassessment consider Trend test equipment the natural

instrument for telegraph anddata transmission partner to their communications investment.
Technical data is available on request from:

THEND 7'elecammunicationsLimi ted
Knaves Beech Estate. Loudwater. High Wycombe. BuckinghamshireHP10902. England.
Tel 06285 24977. Telex 849408 TRENDG Fax 06285 28312
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The Department of
Health and Social
Security faces
an enormous
operational task in

encapsulated in an Operational Strategy to simpler benefits with more sensible rules
connect about 500 Social Security local 3soundly based system which the country is

offices and about 1,000 Unemployment Benefit able to afford
Offices to mainframe computers which hold 0 amodern computerised service.

Thekey to better DHSS services is O asystem which directs help to those in need
0
O

claimant records. It is anticipated that 35,000
' l '11b 1' th' k b 1992. « a t ? »termma 3 W1 e on me to is networ y F ' fi fi g.

The DHSS’s paper-based system of records .37
and information was, and in many instances
still is,under severe pressure. It often
prevents claimants from getting their filll
entitlements and means that they often need
to goto different offices in order to claim
different benefits.
The new system will allow the

operation of what the department
has called its ‘whole person
concept’ where aclaimant can get
any benefit from any office
anywhere in the country with a
minimum of fuss and bother.
In the Government consultative

document ‘Reform of Social
Security’ the basis
for the new
structure for
Social Security
is described as:

The Operational Strategy, first launched in a
Green Paper in 1982 seeks _}

to provide that
computer service,
modernising not
only the means of
assessment and g,
delivery of benefit but " j ’ ,

also bringing l> ” ’ 3 ‘ ;

paying out more
than £40 billion a
year in one billion
payments to its 20
million claimants.
The operation ‐
which engages
nearly 120,000 staff
and costs more than

21.8 billion a year ‑
had to be made

more efficient and
British Telecom

has played an
important role

in making
successful

changes.

Three members of British
Telecom's account
management team who
worked on the DHSS
project. From left to right:
Bela Yorke, senior national
account manager; Alan
West, national account
manager, and, Steve
McConnell, in charge of the
‘social welfare‘ group of
accounts.



the support of InformationTechnology to the
DHSS’s administrative and decision process.
The strategy takes a long look forward over the
next 10-15 years in order to lay down a technical and
procedural framework which can accommodate
change, work in complete unison and protect the
privacy of individuals.
Direct access to all claimant informationwill
ultimately beprovided to staffthrough adata
network conforming to international standards (the
first network on this scale in the world) to anumber
of largemainframe computer sites which will hold
the vast numbers of individual records.
The enterprise makesup the largest collection of
computer projects ever undertakenby the
government andBritishTelecom has won major
contracts to design, supply andmaintain computer
systems and networks in the face of stiff
competition from other companies.
A main priority of the strategy was tobuildupon
the large investment in computer support to help
DHSS local offices. Supplementary Benefit
operations were most in needof support and
improvement and led to the introductionof the
LocalOfficeMicroprocessor Project (LOMP).
BritishTelecom bid, against international
competition, to supply the MerlinM4000
microprocessor range andwas awarded the contract
to supply atotal of 2,700 microprocessor systems
during 1985.
These systems enable the department to
computerise the assessment of weekly
supplementary benefits, direct payments for such
things asgas and electricity and casepaper location
using light pen bar codes to provide informationon
the whereabouts of casepapers at any given time.
This first stage of conversion to computer working
required the installation of about six M4000
machines and associated equipment, such as
printers, in each local office.
Its success rapidly led to expansion and in August
this year, BritishTélecom was awarded afurther
contract to upgrade 2,000 existing systems by
supplying larger disc drives andmorememory to
enhance processingcapability. The contract also
covered 750 additional systems to cope with Income

The DHSSsystem

Support andSocial Fundcalculations and the
supply of M6000 Unix basedequipment used
centrally by the Department of Health andSocial
Security in Applications Development.
The Unemployment Benefit System is networked
through British 'Ie1ecom’s Packet SwitchStream
Service. Large and complex, it enables almost 1,000
Unemployment Benefit Offices (UBO’s) and
LimitedBenefit Offices (LBO’s) to exchange on-line
informationwith the Department’smainframe
centres at LivingstonandReading. Implementation .
was completed, on time, in November, this year.
The systemwas amassive step forward in
telecommunications andcomputing terms for
DHSS, replacingabatch processing systemwhich l
receivedpaper tape input over the BritishTelecom
‘Nightline’ teletype service.

Network
The new network service has about 850 P88
Datalines installed to 800 offices and is handling
input from 25,000 VDU’s and 1,000 terminal
controllers with traffic levels running at 250,000
transactions per day.
An on‐line enquiry system has been set up giving
UBO and LED staff immediate access to computer‑
heldclaimant records. It has eliminatedmuch of the
previous form filling and enables work to be
completedwhere it arises.
The network isbelieved to be the first successfiil
demonstration of the ability to communicate freely
between computers of different manufacture in a
very large administrative environment.
It is, therefore, of great strategic importance that
BritishTelecom, and the DHSS’s Operational
Strategy are both committed to the International
Standards Organisation specifications which have
made the upgrading of the UnemploymentBenefit
Systemasuccess story for all the organisations
involved in its development, installation and
continuedhigh level of service. The proofof
success lies in its availability figures, which are
currently atmore than 99per cent across the board
from UBO to mainframe andback.
Another major victory for BritishTelecomwas its
successfiil bid for the DHSS’s Strategy Terminal

benefit

LIVINGSTON
Incomesupport
Unemployment

NEWCASTLE
Central index

retirement pensions
child benefit

NORTHFYLDE
Incomesupport
family credits

Links to external networks
500 local offices nationwide
InlandRevenue,banks.
PostOffice, Telecom Gold

‘‑

READING
Unemployment

benefit
Terminal 4

management
system

X25 wide area network (PSS.GDN)

Operational strategy terminal systems LOMP systems
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System which encompasses the provision of VDU’s, how much BT has moved into the field of
terminal controllers, terminal management systems supplying whole systems rather than just
and application protocol. It enables local offices to equipment. In addition to the hardware, the
access each DHSS Benefit mainframe across an department is also getting acomplete system using
X25 Network. BT Applied Technology software skills, MCP’s
BritishTelecom were shortlisted for the supply of skills in project management and the Business

this major system inAugust 1985 with two other Systems Support Unit’s (BSSU)skills in providing
companies, Wang and Honeywell, and BT’s customer training, systems installation,
demonstrations were set up by ateam comprising commissioning and maintenance.
BT Applied Technology at Newcastle; Major In total the contract runs for 17years which in the
Customer Projects (MCP),who managed the bid; InformationTechnology business is along time.
and Government NationalAccounts. Over this periodBT’S Government National
Specifications were demanding and negotiations Accounts and associated Divisions will continue to

protracted and the fact that the company won the work closely with DHSS asnew requirements
contract in the face of such stiffcompetition shows develop to ensure that solutions are produced. i

A prescription for healthy
B  m a n a g e m e n tauthorities and health regions to meet all

their communication needs with modern
telephony equipment including integration of
speech and data through the same system. BT is developing a ‘case handling’ ability to collect Town halls and
Modern, independent office systems are being and manage data electronically. In the fiiture, health authorities

supplied, including facsimile machines, professionals will be able to access, edit, integrate all over Britain
wordprocessing systems, electronic messaging and and pass information from any location around need good
desk top computing. their numerous sites. It will also bepossible for communications to
With staffmoving around wide areas, mobile parts of that information to be seen by the public ensure that

communications are becoming increasingly either electronically or on paper ‐ making people administration can
important. Aswell asportable telephone systems, better informedabout the services available and be effective over
British Telecom pagers andVoicebank facilities are creating easier access. I widely spread

‘ allowing professional staffto deal quickly with the locations. Today,
the community is
demanding
information and

. manycouncils are
. now setting up
" neighbourhood
. offices.

needs of the community with aflexible approach
which makes the best use of both their time and
resources.
Consultancy on voice and data communications is

important too. Typically, consultancy can advise on
the merits of the use and cost of public versus
private networks for the specific group in question
or the best combination of networks.
Installation, training and maintenance are also

offered aspart of apackage deal. ET is working
with several professional groups to help develop
infermation systems to meet specific needs. Trading
Standards, for agood example, use TS Link ‐ a
service with Telecom Gold messaging linked to
the organisation’s National Information Service.
Bothhealth and local government need to

exchange data and information over large
geographic areas. As one of the largest IT users
in Europe,BT has the experience to develop
information and application systems having the
communications capability that health and local
authorities need.
About 100 account managers located in the 30 BT

districts look after 500 separate accounts in the
sector with central co-ordination by aspecialist
NationalAccount Group.
Professionals in health and local government need

to manage information from avariety of sources
relating to asingle case.

Healthnet is useful in
; hospitals and the National
' Health Service as a

communications and
1 , information system. It

" transmits forms, letters and
memos over the telephone
as well as extracting data

' from the transmitted forms
and turning it into clinical
management information.
Healthnet uses M2105
terminals.
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Information
Technology is
playing a large part
in the working lives
of most British
Telecom employees
and to help them ‑
and a rapidly
growing number of
outside customers ‑
the company has
placed great
emphasis on IT
training to the
extent that it is
leading the field in
Britain today.
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Oncoursefor
customertraining

itish Telecom’s Training Department offers
’ specific InformationTechnology

appreciation training covering the role, use,
and concepts of I T,or job skill training in the
operation of aparticular system.
Appreciation training, with anemphasis on

general understanding, is available for those
encountering IT for the first time. It covers most
aspects of computer literacy aimed at those
experiencing IT for the first time and the emphasis
is on general understanding. Managers in particular
are taken through some of the key issues related to
implementing and supporting IT systems in an
office environment.
At Bournemouth, the BT Management and

Commercial College undertakes awide range of
training activities to develop the IT skills of the
company’s sales and marketing staff through
training courses, development programmes and
distance learning packages. In the early days of IT
training, the college focused on computer-based
products and sales but the work now covers Voice
and Data Communications and Corporate
InformationStrategies.
The standard courses fall into two categories ‑

those that provide afoundation of skill or
knowledge upon which the delegates can build, and
those that enable the delegate to undertake a
specific task such asselling new IT basedproducts.
Foundationcourses are currently run in

datacommunications, microcomputing and voice
telecommunications. Once the delegate has a
foundation of knowledge, the training related to the
launchof anew product ‐ aLocalArea Network,
for example ‐ is considerably more effective.
Development,however,often requires more than
training courses and for some specialised roles staff
need to be trained in anumber of skills and to gain
experience in the workplace.
The college constructs programmes to achieve this

and one recently developed for IT sales staff
involved 10weeks of training over three months.
Courses were interspersedwith periods of work in

local offices. Modules in selling and account
management techniques, aswell asbusiness
awareness and the applications of IT in business,
were also includedby calling upon specialist groups
in the college.
Programmes of this type combining various

specialist elements are not only run for IT sales
staffbut also for account and marketing managers.
A key element in the success of such programmes is
that the college can bring together arange of
specialists in one place.
Although the principal role of the college is to

develop BT’s own staff, customers, too, are
increasingly calling or its courses and training
programmes. Customers now account for about

20 per cent of the Bournemouth college activities
and the volume of customer-training is expected to
double over the next three years. At the moment,
most of the training is for systems managers from
companies which have bought.aBT system and
training is delivered on large switching systems and
LocalArea Networks. The volume of training is
expected to increase asthe L A Nmarket develops
and as customers become more aware of the
benefits to be gained from properly managed
information systems.

Initiatives
The college has about £1 million worth of

equipment on site including switching systems,
LANs, microcomputers and asophisticated data
network all of which are used to enhance training
activities aswell asto provide a ‘shop window’ for
those customers attending the courses.
The decision to locate the college in Bournemouth

was made to take advantage of the excellent range of
hotels in the town and one hotel, the Savoy, has
been equipped to provide extensive training
facilities exclusively for the college. A part of the
college is now outstationed in London providing IT
training mainly for BT customers.
Training Department is also involved in anumber

of Artificial Intelligence (AI) initiatives and the
college is helping to develop an intelligent training
manual. The basis of this project is to assist people
to use computer systems by learning from their own
mistakes and exploiting their partial knowledge to
make intelligent guesses.
The department is represented on aconsortium

reporting to the Government’s Manpower Services
Commission on tools and techniques available for
use on AI training projects.
Another initiative concerns expert systems and the

aim is to develop atraining design aid to
recommend appropriate training solutions and costs.
InformationTechnology is also being applied to

the training methods usedwithin BT Computer
Based Training (CBT) ‐ aflexible learning method
used since the late 19605.
Interactive Video is arelatively new medium to

BritishTelecom training, but iscurrently being
used successfillly within the company. It has all the
benefits of CBT but has the added benefits of such
things aslinked sound, moving video pictures and
computer generated graphics overlaying.
A number of distance learning facilities have been

set up in the department where students can work
at their own pace on transmission systems, network,
appraisal and counselling. BT districts/units are
also installing CBT and interactive video
equipment in local learning centres to save
travelling costs and to enable students to learn
when it suits them. If}



FROMMONET,THEART
Hisloveofreflectionsneverdesertedhim;

hismasteryoflightbecamelegendary Theartist:ClaudeMonet.
Thepicture: 'Tmpression‐ SoIeilLevant”,saidtobethe
inspirationfortheentireImpressionistmovement.

FROMBICC THE SCIENCE
In thescienceofopticalcommunications,BICC’smast of lightis
equallyremarkable,Yetit’sonlypartofwhathasma eusworld

leaderin opticalcommunications.
Fromcableandaccessoriestotestequipmentandinstallation;from
commissioningtospecialisttrainingforyourstafl?eventothe

productionofanoriginaldesigntosuityour individualneeds,we
offerauniquelyintegratedpackage.

Tothesciencewe'veaddedourownkindofart‐ andmadeoptical
communicationareality.Sothat, today,wehavetheresourcesand

thecapability tomakeitworkforyou.Brilliantly.
R igh tdethe line. '

FormorefactscallSteveRodgers,
BICCCablesLtd.Communications€EleclronicsDivision,

Helsby,Warrington,WA6ODJ,England
Tel:092822700.Telex:628811BICCG.(InsertCode:BECLH)

Fax:092824374.
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When they grow up, wil l telephoning
still be as friendly?

Wehope so!

That’s why, at Landis & Gyr, we’re
alreadydesigningtomorrow’s pub‑
licteiephonestorespondmoreeffi‑
ciently,moresimplytothe needsof
the user.
That’s why we work in the closest
cooperation with the world’s ma‑
jor telephone companies. Where
necessary, we make special pro‑
ducts to suit particular markets.
And, as always, we put the maxi‑
mum emphasis on quality and
reliability.

That'swhy our telephones are cur‑
rently in use in over 40 countries.

We produce a wide range of coin
and card-operated payphones
including the high security
Phonocardsystemwhich usesour
exclusive, optically coded cards
andpayphonesoperated bycredit
cards.Our ‘dualmode’ payphones
designed for supervised, indoor
locations ‐ shops, restaurants,
clubs etc. ‐ can be usedeither as
public payphones or switched
over to private use.

Our rangeofcommunications pro‑
ducts includes' call logging sys‑
tems ‐ from the simplest charge
meter to sophisticated call man‑
agement systems capable of pro‑
viding detailed analysis of all call
records.

At Landis& Gyr weaim toprovide
tomorrow’s telephones today

Payphone technology, a touch friendlier.

LANDIS& GYRCOMMUNICATIONS LTD
Ebblake Industrial Estate, GB-Verwood, Wimborne,
Dorset BH 21SEE
Tel. 0202/824644, TX418341, Fax 0202/822261

SODECO SA
70, Grand-Pré, CH-1211 Geneva 16
Tel. 022/335500. Tx22333 ch,
Fax 022/335219
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MAKETHEADC
. CONNECTION:

QUICK,DEPENDABLE,FLEXIBLE

The reliable
telecommunications
connection solut1on
TheQDFwire management system fromADCprovidesfast, reliable
. connections for allwire termination requirements.

QDFoffers systems solutions for arangeof applications fromthe
customerpremisePABXanddata
networks to the centralexchangeMDF

33';SpliltDC ‘ installations.
In E! - , . .‘ FeaturingADCs revolutlonarysplit

Convention; . * cylinder insulationdisplacement contact
(IDC)technology,QDFoffers all the

' advantages of IDC,with the reliabilityof
‘ traditionalwire‐wrap or solder i
terminations.

A non-orientingtoolprovidesfast,uniformterminations, andADC’s
uniquesplit cylinder strips andcuts thewire,while makingafirm,gas‑
tight connection.ADCEuropeLtd,126/128Crockhamwell

Road,Woodley,Berkshire.Tel: 0734 441955.Telex: 849103 ADCEURG. EveryQDFmagazine features built-instrain reliefensuring
Fax:0734 441001. reliability andundisturbedconnections.

TheQDF systemincludesprotectionmagazines,aswell astermin‑
ationmagazines for economicalconnectionwhereprotectionisn o t
required.In additiontheQDFsystemincludesprotectormodules,test/

‘ P EuropeLtd patchcords,impact andmanualinstallationtools andother accessories.
' QDF: the front runner in wire management systems.
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Peter Gladman

When published 55
years ago the first
edition of the UK
telex directory
listed just 14
London-only
connections. Thirty
years later it had
grown to 6,000 UK‑
wide users. Today,
more than 114,000
UK lines are able to
call two million
telex users
throughout the
world, and the
service is still
growing.

This telex machine, although
only dating back to around
1970, looks cumbersome
compared to contemporary
models.

X  . / / ’

clinch business deals, catch criminals, speed the
news of celebrations and disasters and

disseminate sporting results. The service has come
alongway since 1932, and changes in the network’s
operating system aswell asin the teleprinters and
terminals that generate the messages would be
beyondthe imagination of telex’s original customers.
For about five years the microchip has been

making its impression on telex exchanges. In many
places Strowger has given way to electronic stored
program control, computerised exchanges
efficiently, accurately and noiselessly guiding each
call to its correct destination. Such exchanges allow
remote control and testing facilities for maintenance
staffand many exchange-based services to users.
Date and time insertion on messages, individual

call unit printout, short-code dialling, diverting
calls to other telex numbers and the combining of
unrelatednumbers into one group for receiving
calls are just some of the services now available.
And the option of having itemised accounts is one
of several new services which telex are hopingto
make public in ayear or so, thanks to stored
program control.
Links between exchanges have been digitised and

are able to carry more ‘conversations’ with less
room for error. Circuits to customers’ premises now
operate at voice frequencies and no longer carry the
sometimes dangerous 80 volts they used to.

But the most dramatic changes wrought by

In its 55year history telex has beenused to

“ S 7 / modern electronic technology are to be seen
in the terminals at which telex messages
are prepared. Gone are the clattering,
ink-stainedmachines whose keys were

. menacingly thrust at the operator from the
end of six inch levers. In their place, the plastic

encased microcircuit boards programmedto store
messages ‐ incoming or outgoing ‐ and send them
on their way at the fin‘ther touch of abutton.
These new machines can be set to send messages

at the time the customer wants, time and
datestamped, to one or more destinations, and then
left to get on with the job completely automatically,

,.making repeat attempts where necessary.
In looks, they are almost indistinguishable from

word-processors and other desktop workstations.
Indeed,one of the features of some modern telex
machines is that they will work quite happily with



these other terminals, taking instruction and
sending text prepared on them over the network.
From 1932 to 1954 the interconnection of telex

machines was by telephone. The separate telex
network was introduced in November 1954,
integrating at the same time with the international
telex service.
Connections were still performed manually and

the cost of athree-minute call from London to
Manchester would have been 10p. When the
automatic service was launched in August 1958 the
cost was still 10p for the same call.
Today that automatic call would cost 36.25p

includingVAT ‐ areasonable increase considering
that at the same modest rate of inflation atypical
three-bedroomed semi would now be about £3,000.
In July 1985, telex celebrated its 100,000th

connection, and despite alternative means of
sending text ‐ Datel, facsimile and E‐mail ‐ the
network has continued to grow. Because telex works
to universal standards, any country can set up a
network and be in contact with t w o million
machines throughout the world, far more than is
possible with other systems.
Its established world-wide base still commands the

loyalty of telex users and many have now taken on
the newer services, finding other applications for
them with little or no effect on their telex traffic.
Most E‐mailcompanies find that interconnection

with telex is an essential part of the service offered
to their customers.
Many pessimistic forecasts have been made

signalling the imminent demise of telex, but in spite
of these it seems set to continue developing and
extending its twilight years into the 1990s and
beyond. Whether it will achieve its 100thbirthday
remains to be seen, but by then telex is likely to
bear aslittle resemblance to the current system asit
did in 1932. El

Left: a modern electronic
stored program control telex
exchange which guides
each call to its correct
destination efficiently.
accurately and noiselessly.

Below: the latest telex
terminals are almost
indistinguishable from word‑
processors and other
desktop workstations.
They can be set to send
messages at any required
time, to one or more
destinations, time and
date stamped.

Mr P Gladman is telex
advertising manager.
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PUTSUS INTO
THE FOREFRONT

As telecommunications networks becomemore sophisticated and
customers demand more from them, it is vital that testing methods
keep pace. One company is meeting that challenge.
The company isTeradyne.Wepioneered the technology of auto‑

mated electronic testing, and haveunmatched experience in meeting
the electronics industry’s needs over the past 25 years. In the
telecommunications industry our products have set the standard in
automatic testing.

For local linemaintenance there is 4-TELC‘? the leading commercial
line test systemwith more than 18million lines under test in North
America andEurope:CDS CraftDispatchSystem,which utilisesdigital
voice technology to enhance the efficiency of fieldstaff: andD-MARC,TM
a family of innovative, highly reliable devices that isolate customer
premise faults from the network: SCOT,® the outstandingly successful
switch tester, brings automatic testing to exchanges in every District
of BritishTelecom.’ And now, a new network testing system: ATS 1000.
It measures end to end transmission quality and isolates the specific
network faults causing transmission and noise complaints.

These systems are backed by the corporate-wide resources and
experience of Teradyne, plus a commitment to total system support.

Impressive,but hardly surprisingwhen you realise that only one
company has a testing background distinguished enough to put it
intothe forefront.

Telecommunications Division,Teradyne Limited, '
TheWestern Centre,WesternRoad,Bracknell,Berks RG12 1RW

Telephone: Bracknell (0344) 426899.Telex: 849713.



'Microaninggoodbye
to cable links

’ A subtle change to 'n today’s competitive marketplace it is vital that
the skyline is customers can be offered service quickly ‐ but
about to herald a .: providinghigh speed data links atshort notice
new breakthrough can beaproblem. Low cost microwave radio
in business
efficiency. Small
antennas are set

. to mushroom on
the roofs of

is now available and amore advancedradio system
is also under development to operate over greater
distances with improvedserviceability.
Long-haulradio

‘ commercial systems operating
buildings now that in the four, six

; British Telecom and llGHz
1has perfected frequency bands
f ways of using are beingused
digital microwave toprovide

1:radio for individual l40MBit/s
. customer transmission in
requirements. the British

' Telecom trunk
network.

3A microwave radio
‘; cabinet, containing the
%transmitter and receiver

. and antenna
don a-outdoor
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equipment which is quick and convenient to install '

Fred Harrison
Typical hop lengths of about 50km are achieved
by these systems which link together around 200
radio stations distributed throughout the UK.
Radio systems operating at higher frequencies

such as18GHz have ashorter range and are better
suited to short-haul or local distribution
applications. This type of equipment is now being
used increasingly by major customers such as
banks and large businesses.
Low capacity digital radio connects two or eight

MBit/s circuits from anexchange directly into the
customer site. It can also be usedwithin

the British 'Iélecomnetwork for linking
remote communities and for providing
alternative routes to cable. The traffic
applications for these sorts of links
include PSTN(public switch telephone

network), private circuits, and
interconnection with other network

operators such ascellular radio operators.
Until now, low capacity radio equipment

has been cumbersome and time-consuming to ,
install. The equipment has also been expensive



when compared to providingservice onacable and
sothe use of radio has been limited to those
applications where cables were not available, or
where only temporary service was required.
However,with the growing demand for two and
eightMBit/s links, it was recognisedthat radio had
aparticular asset ‐ the ability to provide service
quickly anddirectly into acustomer’s premises.
A new,moderndesign of equipment was sought to
overcome the mainweaknesses of the existing
equipment. Unfortunatelynosuppliers offered
equipment which met all of the design objectives
but 18GHzproprietary equipment manufacturedby
NECof Japan met some of the requirements and a
quantity was purchased to meet the immediate
demand for service.
A second contract was placed to develop their
radio fiirther in linewith the desired specifications.
This new design of radiowill give improved
performance andeasier installation,making radio
anevenmore attractive solution for circuit planners.
In addition, modern designs of radio are now
significantly cheaper, making radio cost effective
when comparedwith cable over all but the very
shortest of distances.
Eachradio link consists of anumber of
components. An indoor mountedunit provides the
interfaces for connection to the customer apparatus,
or to other transmission equipment at the British
'Iélecomendof the link.A cable then links the
indoor unit to the radio cabinet which can be
mountedexternally on apole together with the
antenna. The radio cabinet contains all the radio
frequency (RF)components of the system and
includes the transmitter and receiver circuits.
Antenna sizes of typically two or four feet in
diameter are usedand these have tobepositioned
within a line-of-sight. Transmission over distances
of up to 15kmis possible using the existing radios,
but the new radiowill be able to operate over
significantly greater distances.
The design of the radio takes into account the
need for compactness to reduce the costs of
transportation, installation,operation and
maintenance.As an example, the size of the new
outdoor unit is only one third of that of the
equipment used in the past.
The transmitter receiver is designed for outdoor
mounting to withstand normalenvironmental
conditions with aweather resistant housing. In the
proprietary equipment, to achieve cost-effective
performance, four level frequency shift keying
modulationhas been appliedto the RF stage. The
new radiowill employ phase shift keying to give an
improvedperformance.
The two units (indoors andoutdoors) are
interconnectedusingasingle multicore cable for the
proprietary design. This cable carries all the input
andoutput data signals, dc power, alarm andorder
wire signals which have to be exchangedbetween
units. The new designwill substitute this cable for
two small coaxial cables tomake installationeasier.
All connecting cables are designed to be flame
retardant to the relevant BritishStandards.
One of the difficulties facingmicrowave radio
engineers is the effect of varying radio-wave
propagation conditions ‐ the changes in the path

that aradiowave takes from transmitter to receiver.
At frequencies of 18GHz, signal loss occurs
because of rain. The heavier the rainfall is, the
weaker the receivedsignal becomesuntil apoint is
reachedatwhich errors or loss of transmission
occur. To reduce these effects, radio links havebeen
designed to incorporate afade marginandthe new
radiowill have amore powerful transmitter and
better receiver sensitivity than existing equipment.
This will give greater margins, improved
availability and the opportunity to achievemuch
longer links. Due to the extra performance it will
be possible to use smaller antennas making the
externalmountingarrangements simpler.
The proprietary NEC radio equipment is already
providingservice for many customers and further
deliveries continued throughout the summer.
Development of the new radio,however, iswell
underway with designwork almost complete and a
prototypeunder construction and deliveries should
commence early next year. m"

Steve Bottom, an engineer
for PrivateCircuit Services,
inspects the outdoor radio
equipment. Behind himare
cabinets containing the
indoor unitwhich provide the
interfaces for the customer’s
apparatus.

Opposite: Mike Balcer, a
technician with Private
Circuit Services, adjusts
indoor terminal equipment.

Below: This diagram shows
a typical application for
18GHzmicrowave radio.

Mr FHarrison is head of
radio systems
engineering group in
Trunk Transmission
Systems Engineering
Division.

Typical application for 18GHz radio
Polemounted
radiocabinet

\
Interconnecting
cable \

\Antenna

Customer’s
premises

éustomer
apparatus
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a cocktail napkin American consortium, British Telecom The seeds ofthe idea for international paging are
have led to the ' Mobile Communications looks set to beat to be found in some preliminary jottings on a
development'of the the Atlantic ‐ and time barriers ‐ with adevice cocktail napkin, atpresent kept in asafe deposit
world’s first which looks like an box in southern California.
international . ordinary pager The napkin scribble ‐ and the new concept ‑
radiopaging service. but which came out ofa meeting between two American
By next spring, businessmen and three NASA communications
British Telecom’s experts three years ago. They had set
UK customers Will themselves the task of developing aplan
be able to use a ‘ ~. for extended-range paging in
single pager ,V ' 7 . V ’ ~ America. To do so, they needed
capable of » 7' ‘ . i to weave together many local
receiving g . and regional paging
personal . ' systems ‐ all operating
messages ' ~" _ on different VHF
both at . ' . _ - systems.
home and - ' - '
in the
major
cities of
the USA.

Rough scribbles on U nder an exclusive agreement with an operates over a range ofdifferent frequencies.

themessage
across...radlopaglnggoes
transatlantic
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Their ingenious solution to the problem will help
the transatlantic business community and the early
signs are that the system, which can hold messages
to beat time barriers and send them directly to the
person intended,will prove to be apopular
money-spinner.
The real stumbling block in the past has not been

delivering the signal from one location to another
(whether by satellite, landline or acombination of
both), but how to deliver the message to the end‑
user once it gets there. In other words, asignal
could be delivered from one side of the United
States to the other ‐ and indeed across the Atlantic ‑
but unless there was an agreement between the two
carriers, plus acommon frequency, the message
could not be transmitted to the customer.
The potential for anAmerican and international

paging service attracted the five inventors, even
though they were not involved in the radiopaging
industry at the time. Their confidence in the project
was subsequently backedby Metromedia
Telecommunications, and together they formed a
joint venture, Metrocast, in October 1985, to
develop awide-area paging system.
By applying highly sophisticated technology to

existing telecommunications systems the Metrocast
approach has made an extended-range system not
only available but economical.
The secret of the pager is the PageScanner, a

microprocessor-based device which uses the latest
custom VLSI (Very Large Scale Integration)
technology. It converts the conventional fixed‑
frequency paging receiver into ascanning receiver
which skips across 14VHF paging frequency
channels looking for paging information intended
for aparticular subscriber. This means that
Metrocast can connect with different localVHF
paging channels to provide an extended‑
range network.
Each PageScanner contains a nationwide Post

Office Code Standardisation Advisory Group
(POCSAG) paging system synch code. POCSAG
is the radiopaging international standards
organisation, and the synch code is transparent to
all of their existing paging systems.
Through direct interactionwith the Metrocast

ground processor system, aradiopaging transmitter
can programme the PageScanner’s extended‑
range capability.

Customers of the Metrocast service in North
America will be able to receive paging coverage in
the UK ‐ again without the needto change pagers.
The British pagers will be manufactured through
joint arrangements between Metrocast and NBC,
and will be similar to British Telecom’s familiar
Message Master. It works asnormal in the U K .

In the USA,customers simply notify Metrocast
when they are travelling to another area. Messages
are then forwarded to the paging company in that
area for transmission, either immediately or ‐ to
allow for time differences ‐ at achosen local time.
When British Telecom Mobile Communications

(BTMC)customers are linked into the scheme it
will becontrolled either by BTMC’s existing
radiopagingbureau, or by customers themselves
through adirect input service. Any BTMC
Metrocast customer who travels from the UK to
the USA, and later Canada, simply informs the
radiopagingbureau ‐ or the network’s computer
system through direct input ‐ of his destination
before leaving the country.
Radiopaging signals will be sent between the

UK and the Metrocast control centre in San Diego
by satellite or undersea cable. The system will
then hold all messages for aspecifiedperiod
while the customer is travelling, before forwarding
them to the USA for transmission in the
appropriate location.
As international business travel becomes routine,

the need to keep in immediate touch also assumes
major importance in today’s competitive
environment. Just asConcorde transformed
business travel habits adecade or so ago, the
international pager is likely to revolutionise business
communications around the world in the future. I

Opposite: British Telecom
Mobile Communications are
set to revolutionise business
messaging around the world
by offering the first ever
international radiopaging
service under an exclusive
agreement with American
consortium Metrocast.

The transatlantic pager and
its internal components.

Mr T Brett-Young is a
press officer with British
Telecom Mobile
Communications

Customers will be able to
receive messages both at
home and in all the major
cities of the USA (marked
orange) and later Canada
(shown in red) with one
single pager.
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AT&T and PhilipsTelecommunications

THE PRINCIPLEBEHINDTHE .
SESS-PRXNETWORKMACHINE '

ISA SIMPLEONE.
AT&T and Philips Telecommuni‑
cations is uniquely qualified to
plan and design a range of tele‑
communications networksystems
to meet the needs of any admin‑
istration in the world.

Our star performer isadig‑
ital switching system, called the
5ESS‐PRX. Although we prefer
to refer to it as ‘The Network
l\/lachine’. It isthe latestand most
advanced development in the
area of public switching. 6million
lines have already been installed
proving itsflexibility and reliability.

When we started out to
develop this system, we recog‑
nised that all its advanced tech‑
nology had to be focussed to
satisfyonesimpleneed‐flexibility
‐ simply because the successful
telecommunications system of
todaywill onlybetheonethatcan

; AT&T

also meet the demands of “‘99

tomorrow.
The Network

Machine is designed to
grow with the needs of
any administration ‐ no
matter how vast, or
complex. It achieves
this through the ef‑
fective application of
micro‐processor
technology.

It can expand
or reconfigure to
meet the changing
needs of any given
administrationatany
point in time. It does
so economically, too.
These changes can be
achieved without replacing the
system ‐ but byadding ortaking
away from it.



Nothing could be easier.
No matter what type of

function it serves: local, tandem,
transit, national or international,
the Network l\/lachine always

operates at optimum
j. efficiency and
profitability in any

\ \ network topology

_ .“

It can also look after the
needsofbusinessaswellasthose
ofthe private individual,withsuch
sen/ices like freephone dialing
and the powerful combination of
ISDNand CENTREX.

In fact, it offers more
features than any other system
currently available. So much so
that it’s difficult to imagine any
advanced telecommunications
task that the Network l\/lachine .
cannot perform,reliablyandcost‑
effectively.

The 5ESS‐PPQ< Network
Machine isdesigned to meetthe

r5 needs of all types of administra‑
__..; tions. And AT&T and Philips
Telecommunications is qualified

‘ and experienced to act as a re‑
liable partner in the formulation

-452* of a national telecommunications
. netWOl”K

A f fi "M

'7 AT&Tand PhilipsTelecommuni‑
cations UKLimited.Swindon

Road, l\/lalmesbury, Wiltshire
SN 169 NA,England.Tel.[06662]

' ""'° ' 2861. Telex. 42208 TlVlClVlAL G.
AT&TANDPHILIPSTElECOMMIINICATIONSXOURCONNECTIONWITHTHE FUTURE.
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An engineer removes a
faulty integrated circuit
card within a packet V,
switched exchange which i

= is linkedto an Operation '-‘ ‘
and MaintenanceCentre '‑
by the-(ADPN ,, "
(Admiriistrationpata
Packet Network).

Remotecomputers cut
COStS by mlles Philip Marlow-Mann and Ross Jenkins

British Telecom’s
£1 billion a year
network
modernisation
programme is
already
revolutionising
telephony services.
But few people
realise the extent to
which the new
digital exchanges
depend on support
computer systems,
often located many
miles away. This
article looks at the
new and special
network which links
the two together.
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ne of the main advantages to British
0 Telecom in introducing digital telephone

exchanges is the provision of centralised
support systems remote from the exchange, with
specialised staffand equipment supporting alarge
number of customers.
System X and AXE 10exchanges are being

introduced into service with District Data
Collectors (DDC’s) to handle billing and other
information, Operation and Maintenance Centres
(OMC’s)to handle fault control and exchange
management, and traffic management from the
Network Traffic Management Centre at Oswestry.
These centralised support systems are designed to
help British 'IElecom improve services to customers
and reduce costs.
A network is requiredto connect such exchanges

with their support computers and carry this
administration data. The fact that the core
telephony service will rely on the support
computers for its satisfactory operation puts great

onus on this support network, the size of which is
considerable, with 600 digital local telephone
exchanges and avariety of support computers
needing interconnection.
A new and special network, called the

Administration Data Packet Network (ADPN)has
been designed to enable the digital local exchange
processors in the Public Switched Telephone
Network to communicate with computers which
provide the centralised support functions.
The support computers which will operate with

these exchanges through the ADPN are:
District Data Collectors which collect bulk data
such asstatistics and billing; Operations and
Maintenance Centres which receive fault reports
and allow maintenance staffto alter exchange
data and software; Network Traffic Management
Centres which receive traffic data, and Digital
Exchange Support Systems which provide for
local management.

The ADPN is acost saving network based on



packet switching techniques. Initialdesigns had
considered the use of point-to-point private circuits
to form the network, but even with the use of
multiplexors to obtain economies through
concentration, an inflexible ‘cats cradle’ of circuits
would have resulted.
With packet switching, however, each connection

is able to carry anumber of simultaneous calls, the
data being switched in individually addressed
packets to different destinations. This reduces the
number of circuits requiredat the local digital
telephone exchange from asmany asseven to one
and for the same reason allows savings to be made
at support computers, freeing resources to earn
revenue from customers.
Other advantages inherent in apacket switching

network include full error protection, automatic
alternative routing and ahigher levelof security
than private circuits.
Because of its experience in designing and

operating packet switched networks British
Télecom’s Public Data Network (PDN)was asked to
propose anetwork tailored to the particular
requirements of the project. The network
architecture that was adopted is a ‘hybrid’ that
comprises anetwork of district-based packet
switches dedicated to the application, but
interconnected into the PDNto take advantage of
national addressing, trunk routing and network
management facilities.
Billingand operational information from telephone

exchanges is locally switched to the District Data
Collectors and The Operations and Maintenance
Centres, whilst traffic management information is
passedover the PDNto Oswestry. All ADPN
addresses are contained in a ‘closeduser group’ that
bars access to any unauthorisedcaller, providing a
secure private network within anetwork.

Installation
Because operation of digital telephone exchanges

within the PSTNwill be dependent on the service
given by the new network,performance of the
highest quality is essential. In order to achieve this,
equipment proven in service within the Public Data
Network will be usedfor the ADPN together with
the same comprehensive network management.
A turnkey solution isbeingprovidedcovering

design, installation and operation. The 30packet
switches that makeup the initial network have to be
installedby April next year, increasingsignificantly
the number of switches managedwithin the PDN.
The first sites atBristol,Cardiffand Guildfordhave
already been installed, and aschedule for other
districts isbeing followed.
Districts will receive afully managed, maintained

network and aprogramme for the installation of the
packet switches has been agreed. Staffhave been
advised when the packet switch serving their
District is likely to be installed. The datalines,
which connect the exchanges and support
computers to the network, are ordered by Districts
asand when required ‐ more than 300 orders have
been receivedsofar.
Shouldany difficulties arise in usingthe new

network, one office in each Districtwill be
responsible for advising PDN’s Network

Management Centre of the details, and its staffwill
then arrange for any testing and fault clearance
which might berequired.

Some Districts are actively considering the use of
apacket switched network for their own
communication needs, and see the ADPN asa
logicalextension of their network design. In such
cases, atechnical review of the overall network is
carried out, and new maintenance interfaces
between PDNand the District are defined.

One of the chiefadvantages of the ADPN is that,
being aswitched network, it can easily
accommodate the changes which occur asvarious
rationalisationplans are approved and implemented
atDistrict level.
The ADPN is being designed to cope with a

variety of network changes. The intrinsic switching
flexibility of the packet switch guarantees that local
requirements can besupplied in sufficient time at
minimum additional cost.
British Telecom has recently launched a corporate

systems architecture for InformationTechnology
products and services, known asOpen Network
Architecture (ONA).
The systems now being interconnectedthrough

the ADPN were specifiedthree years ago, when
Open Systems Interconnectionstandards, onwhich
ONA is based, were considerably less well advanced
than they are now. Nonetheless, the ADPN will
meet the administration network needs of the
business both for the current interfaces and for the
ONA fiiture.
There is a growing awareness of the need to

rationalise the varied networks currently in place
within the company to form acoordinated
corporate data network. Internaluse of private
circuits within some Districts has reached levels
where alternative networks must be considered if
service to customers is not to be compromised.
Such networks must carry traffic supporting both
the operation of exchanges and customer facing
services within Districts and headquarters.
Through its vital role the ADPN is ideally placed

to provide the infrastructure on which much of the
corporate traffic will be carried, andwill therefore
become amajor part of any fiiture network. I

Below: this diagram shows
how the ADPN links the
digital telephone exchanges
with the District Data
Collectors and the
Operation and Maintenance
Centre.

Mr P Marlow-Mann works
in Network Services
Sales. Mr Jenkins works
for Local Network
Switching and
Operations.

Telephony
Network Management Centre,Oswestry

ADPN switch‑
Public

data networkDISTRICT 1

Operations and
Maintenance
Centre
Network
Administration
Computer
Centre

Districtdata
collector

DISTRICT 2

Districtdata
collector

System X and AXE 10 local digital telephony exchanges
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THE ELEMENTS 0F SUCCESSFUL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

High-quality, high-reliability products from
BlCC‐VERO: card frames, backplanes, power
supplies and enclosures, are the elements of
successful telecommunications.

Already used by British Telecom in large
contracts for electronic exchanges, cable television,
business systems and computer development
systems, BlCC-VERO components ‐ either
individually or ascustom assemblies ‐ provide the

solid base on which to build your
telecommunications systems.

Contact us now for more information on our
comprehensive range of products.

For immediate
action, phone: 0703 v E R0
260211 (South) or
0744 24000 (North).
Or write to:

BlCC‐VERO ELECTRONICS LIMlTED, FLANDERS ROAD, HEDGE END, SOUTHAMPTON SOS 3LG. TEL: 0703 266300. FAX: 0703 264159. TELEX: 477984.
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Taking up the challenge
the basics right ‐ aphone that is delivered
on time, works well and is repairedquickly,

says new Chairman IainVallance who took over
from Sir George Jefferson in October.
“Our basic service in Britain is our breadand
butter. If we get that right,wehave the financial
strength, the technological skills, and the people to
continue to develop at home and abroad, and to
build an information services company on an
international scale,” hesaid.
Mr Vallance, 44, said BT must accept the
challenge of creating acompany of which
customers, shareholders, staffandmanagement can
beproud, but warned, “I t needs arevolution to
tu rn British Telecom into the kind of company its
customers deserve and for which all of us in it want
to work. It’s aprocess that we started some time ago
to reverse the attitudes of astate monopoly where
the bureaucrats, not the customers, took pride of
place. And I believe the most successful revolutions
are led fromwithin.”
He believes the radical change will be achieved
through developments in two main areas ‐‑
technology andBT’s workforce. The transition
from electro-mechanical to the digital age will mean
clearer lines, faster connections and fewer faults.
“It’s amassive task but we can do it,” he said.

B ritish Telecom’s first priority must be to get

Speaking of the staff,Mr Vallance called them ’ 'f
“a workforce among the best in the country”.
But hestressed the importanceof adrive for
greater efficiency and responsiveness, and promised
to establish amore constructive relationship with
trade unions. “Communications between
management and staffneed to be improved and I
have initiatedathorough-going review of internal
communications,” hesaid.
Mr Vallance has voiced his determination that BT
will push ahead to provide atelephone service that
bears comparisonwith any in the world.
The message is clear: “We must concentrate on
getting it right first time, every time and do it
cheerfully. We’re going to make sure weearn the
right to be the customers’ natural choice. Wewant
customers to choose us because we are the best, not
because they have nochoice,” he said. é

it George Jefferson, who retiredaschairman
of BritishTelecom at the end of September,
mastermindedthe transformation of the

company from the era of the state monopoly
through to the competitive private sector company
of today.
He was the first chairman of the new company
whenit split from the Post Office on October 1,
1981,havingbeenappointedChairman-designate
of ET the previous year.
Taking BT into privatisationwas amonumental
undertakingand an immense triumph for Sir

Below: British Tetecom’s ,
new chairman, lain Vallance,
pictured at the Wood Street
System X exchange.

r Vallance was born in Londonbut spentMhisearly years in Scotlandwhere his
father was Director of the Post Office.

He was educated in Glasgow andEdinburgh
Academies, DulwichCollege andBrasenose
College, Oxford, where he took aBA in English.
After university he joined the Post Office, and at
the age of 32 hemade history by becoming its
youngest-ever director.
Mr Vallance has been on the Boardof British
Telecom since its inception
in 1981. He was appointed \
boardmember for HV

I ‘ .

Bottom: Sir George
Jefferson who recently
retired as chairman of British
Telecom.

Systems and subsequently :7
becameDeputyManaging
Director InlandDivision.
He becameManaging
Director of Local
Communications Services
in May 1983. In October
1985,Mr Vallance was
appointed to the new post
of Chiefof Operations, and
became ChiefExecutive in
October last year. Q
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George asBT’s flotationwas the first of its kind;
heprevedthat suchanenormous stock-market
flotationwas indeedpossible. He was of the firm
beliefthat competitionwould beof great benefit
to BT and negotiatedaregulatory structure for
the company which kept up the incentive to
improve efficiencywhile giving it achance to
adapt to its new environment.
Then Sir George faced two main tasks: bringing
investment in BT up to the record levels of today,
makingup for years ofunder-investing;andputting
foward the idea of the ‘customer is king’. T
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Only 3Msupply the connection
from theundergroundup.

The newly introduced MS2 underground only one set of tooling ‐ and its exclusive modular
jointing system from 3M means that BritishTelecom design gives easy access to cable pairs without
engineers can now obtain the complete solution to connectors being opened or circuits interrupted.
cable management from a single source. The system is highly reliable, is BT approved,

The entireM82crossconnectsystem requires and is backed by the 3M UKtechnical resource.
1 M“ . - _ -~ ‐ ~ ‐ - H _ - a. _,_ .. No other supplier can offer this .
L comprehensive and fully integrated cable ‘

‘ . management system.
For more details, talk to John .

l ~- ~- ~ _- Holtham,Telcomm ProductsGroup,on ?
5 - = - - Iracknell(0344).5‘8742.33MUnitedKingdom
i = - .- = PLO,Bracknell,Berksh'ire,.RG‘l'2 “ U .

I ‘  _ .  _  --  ‘  -  -~  ~  ‘  _I ‐ u  . _  ' ‐  ~« E = -‐ = -‐._ .tMS2CableManagement‘ - ~ - \
. l ' ~ ‘ _ ~ -:'1:‘f_'.f;g_' ,_.j.~‘} _,‘ . S y s t e m
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3M and MS2 are trade marks



Qualityandthewindof change

BritishTelecom has announced
details of improvedservice targets,
and continuous ‘quality of service’
reports ‐ detailing progress
against declared service targets ‑
wil l bepublished every six months.
The first report concerns higher
performance targets to be reachedby
the end of the 1988-89 financial year.
Target areas include repairs ‑
dramatically highlighted by the
October gales ‐ installation, operator
services, public payphones and the
reliability of the network.
Under the standard repair service
covered by line rental, BT will aim to
restore service for business customers
within fiveworking hours, andwithin
nineworking hours for domestic
customers.
Fault reports will be taken at any
time ‐ 24 hours aday, seven days a
week. These standards represent a
significant improvement on the current
target of restoring service within two
working days. Around 62,000 repairs
are carried out each day.
The company completes 52,000
installation orders each working day,
and the new arrangements are
intended to enable all customers to

have orders for new lines and
equipment carried out by appointment
with follow-up research.
BT’s operators currently handle
around2.7millioncalls every 24hours,
including 50,000 to the emergency
servicesandnearly 1.5milliondirectory
enquiries. The target is that operator
calls should be answeredwithin 15
seconds.
Checks on public payphones earlier
this year revealed that the proportion
working was 77per cent, against 84
per cent last year. But the service has
since improved, and, by the end of
September, the proportionworking
across the country reached 85 per cent.
The target is 90 per cent.
The report shows that only 2.2 per

cent of local and 4.3 per cent of trunk
calls fail to be satisfactorily connected.
Modern digital exchanges are being
installed atanaverage rate of t w o a
day, with about 1,000 already in
service. Halfof BT’s capital
investment ‐ running at £6 million a
day - is spent on network
modernisation.
0 The picture shows that BT’s repair
service can respond to catastrophies
like the October gales.

One-stop viewing
A computer-based system for
streamlining the administration of
cable TV networks, enabling operators
to provide asingle contact point for all
customer enquiries, is now available
from BritishTelecom.
Produced in collaboration with
DEC-basedsoftware house Business
Management Systems, the System
Administration and Control (SAC) is
the first of its kind of all British
design. It will be offered for use by
network operators and providers.
The system is effectively afront office
providing one-stop shopping. BT’s
software covers all aspects of network
operation and administration
allowing operators to respond
quickly and efficiently to all
customers’ enquiries
coveringmarketing,
sales, installation,
faults, accounting
and billing.
The SAC

software manages the operation,
control and customer accounting on
switched-star or tree-and-branch cable
TV networks, covering all services
which may be providedon these
networks »TV channels,
FM audio channels, pay-to‑
view TV, video library
TV and videotex
information like
Prestel. D



Quality... Innovation... Success, /
of Olympic competition and the hall
3M Company. 3M is proud to be a ‘
sponsor of the 1988 Olympic Games a
of the British Olympic Team. Th
Olympic Association is vested
responsibilityof raisingthe£25 millio 7
send the British Team to the Games.
this target demands the dedicated
supporters throughout the country.

f. Innovation. . . Success;



SAC is already usedon three BT
Vision networks ‐ Swindon, Coventry
andWestminster. It is planned to
introduce the system on the Milton
Keynes network shortly.

31‘ takes o f f
Business travellers in the fast lane can
nowwork right up until their flight is
called thanks to BritishTelecom.
A new Communications Centre has
beenopened in Terminal 4 atHeathrow
Airport offering word processing,
Prestel, and an electronic mail terminal
aswell asmore familiar BT services,
suchasworldwide direct dial telephones,
international faxing and telex.
Comfortable booths are provided,
attendedby specially trained staffwho
will assist customers to make Contact
with locations ranging from Biarritz to
Bombay to Newport andNewOrleans.
There are also facilities for the more
casual traveller. Details of the range of
BT telephones will be available and
staffwill take on-thc-spot orders or
follow up sales leads at a later date. BT
Phonecardswill be on sale and calls
can also be paid for in foreign currency
and bymajor credit cards.

Appointment
Mr NormanPenny,BritishTelecom’s
Customer Services Senior Manager at
Canterbury, has beenappointed
Chairman of the Council of the
InstitutionofElectricalandElectronics
, IncorporatedEngineers (IEEIE).
The IEEIE,with amembership of
around 19,600, is the UK’s largest
professional body for technician
engineers and engineering technicians
in the electrical and electronics field.
Born in 1948,Mr Penny joined the
Post Office in 1965 asanapprentice
and, following ayear in the United
States,was promotedAssistant
ExecutiveEngineer on private network
design at Stanmore. In 1974,he was
promoted ExecutiveEngineer
spending ayear asasystems analyst in
Londonbefore transferring to
Inverness to work on product and
networkmaintenance. He was
promoted to Headof Consumer
Products in Canterbury in 1983.

Marketmilestone
BritishTelecom’s Telephone Marketing
Services aremaking telemarketing
history by handling arecord 100,000
calls aday. The calls are both inbound
to TMS’s Bristol-basedoperation and
outbound from the London-based
control rooms. Calls loggedon the
TMS computers involve 140clients
usingawide range of telemarketing
techniques integrated into full
marketing programmes.
TMS has substantially increased its
call handling capabilities over the last
year with over 700 inboundand 100
outbound lines. The operators
interfacewith some of the largest and
most up-to-date computers and
switching equipment in the world,
ensuring fast and efficient call
handlingwhen linked to specially
developed analysis software.

Racingahead
Motor-racingdrivers travelling round

the circuit athigh speeds can now keep
in contact with their pit crews through
amobile telephone system specially
designed and developed by NJC
Telecom ‐a major BT Mobile
Communications dealer. The system
uses aspecially adapted helmet and
incorporates abackground noise
reduction facility which allows the
racingdriver two-way telephone
communication.

More ‘tube’ stations
BritishTelecomVision has launched
its latest cable TV system at
Washington, Tyne andWear. The
system covers more than 13,000 homes
in the New Town area, and subscribers
will have access to up to 12
entertainment channels, including first
class receptionof BBCand IBA
programmes. The system also provides
five FM radio channels.
The fiill launchof satellite TV in
Washington followed atwo-month
market trial involving 300 local homes.
BT North East District had run a
basic community TV network for the
area since 1969carrying BBC and
ITV,but i t was only ayear ago that
BT Vision began tip-grading it and
increasing its capacity to carry satellite
deliveredTV channels.
Subscribers have the choice of four
programme packages ranging from
£8.95 to £15.95 amonth. The eight
additional channels cover films, sport,
children’s programmes, pop Videos and
general entertainment.

Cool in a crisis
BritishTelecom’s Leopardtelex
machines havebeen installed for crisis
communications in the event of a
nuclear fuels emergency. British
Nuclear Fuels have opted for the
Leopard in preference to other
teleprinters on the market. It enables
messages to be sent and received
during message preparation, and
non-urgent calls to be stored for later
transmission, leaving the machine free
for urgent incomingcalls - anessential
facility during emergencies.
The Surrey Ambulance Service have
also decided to use Leopard to help
them spring into action more quickly.
After field trials earlier this year, the
ambulance service decided to install
20 terminals throughout the county to
provide afast and inexpensiveway of
getting vital information about
emergency calls and hospital
appointments to all the stations.

Electric Economist
Hotline,BritishTelecom’s online
business information service, has now
added the full text of The Economist to
its range of high‐quality,
comprehensive andup-to-date
international information.
The Economist, read in over 180
countries, is recognisedasone of the
major sources of informed comment
on finance,world affairs, politics and
science. It is concerned with news as
well asviews, and includesweekly
sections on the U.S.,Europe,Britain
and the rest of the world. There are
also regular special surveys on
countries or specific industries.

BritishTelecom is takingp a r t
in a pioneering scheme to use
dogs ashomehelpers for the
houseboundand handicapped.
The dogs are being trained to
bring a cordless phone to a
person on commandwherever
they are in the house or garden.
The scheme has been started
in the Midlands, and B I ‘ is
providingadapted cordless
phoneswith cloth handles that
c a nbegraspedin adog’smouth.
‘Dogs for the Disabled’ is the
brainchfldof Frances Hay who
lives in Warwickshire and is
herselfdisabled. Suitable dogs
are selected through the
RSPCA and Canine Defence
League andprofessionally

By including the full text of The
Economist in its range of databases.
Hotlineoffers users instant and easy
access to current andpast editions of
this international news journal.
The service is available to anyone
who has amicrocomputer,modern and
communications software.

Contracts
Chloride Power Electronics has
receivedBritishTelecom approval for
its uninterruptible power supplies and
an initial contract has beenplaced for
models with power outputs ranging
from five to 20kVA. They are required
to protect vital telecommunications
equipment such ascomputers,
exchanges and relay links from
fluctuations and breaks in the
mains supply.

Delta Communications are to
provide BritishTelecom International

trained for three monthswith
their prospective owners. After
learningbasic tasks like
opening and closing doors, the
n e x t priority is being trained to
retrieve phones.
M r s Gladys Rainbow,
pictured above, has the first of
the dogs trained under the
scheme, alsatianRani. An
amputee who lives alone, M r s
Rainbow, aged 67, said it was a
great comfort to her that Rani
can take the phone to her
wherever she is. The scheme
has givenher the freedom to go
ou t in the garden in her
battery-operatedwheelchair
knowing that she can get hold
of the phone in an emergency.

with DigitalTrunk Tianslators, an
order worth more than £500,000. The
DTTswill beusedatBTI’s new
digital international switching centre at
Mondial House,London, providinga
link between the new digital exchange
and the older overseas networks.

Landis and Gyr Ltd istosupply
BritishTe1ecomwith new
microprocessor-basedair-conditioning
unit controllers. The units are used to
cool high heat dissipating switching
equipment and their microprocessor
design represents amajor step forward
over existing equipment. They give
BT total controlwith digital readout of
programmedsettings, actual
temperature and humidity levels. The
units also incorporate adiagnostic fault
readout for easy maintenance.

JohnNoad (Ceilings) Ltdhas been
awarded a£140,000 contract to
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WHO’S
ON THE RIGHT LINES

FORPCMTESTS:MEASURING?
...Wandel & Goltermann of course! We get it right with our range of simple-to-use instruments that

are accurate and flexible enough for the most sophisticated and varied PCM measurements.

MUX Testers
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Megastream Testers Bert Testers
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Channel Measuring Set PCM-4 Frame Analyser PRA‐1 Bit Error Measuring Set PF-4

If you’re testing-and
commissioning second
or third generation
Multiplex equipment our
compact, easy-to-use
PCM-4tester offers you
reliable results - fast.
And when it's combined
with the MU-30 scanner,
the PCM-4 Multiplex
analyser provides the
perfect package for most
system testing needs.

If you have Megastream
test problems during or
after commissioning, our
PRA-1will solve them.
Equallysuitable for both
in-service and out-of‑
service testing, the
PRA-1can be
transparent in your
Megastream circuit,
whilst identifying alarms
and errors on the
system. Two receivers
and a built-in printer
provide an extensive
monitoring capability.

Bit error rate testing
at 2Mbit/s, 8Mbit/s, 34 or
even 140?Then the PF-4
is the tester for you.
Well established within
British Telecom, this
instrument now
incorporates the new
G.821 Availability
Specification as
standard.

If you would like to If you would liketo
know more,why not know more,ask for
call us today! a demonstration!

V 7 w  v  v
Wandel&Goltermannof course!

The right line for more data is: 01-575 3020
E Wandel & Goltermann Ltd, Progress House,412 Greenford Road,Greenford, Middlesex U369AH.

If you have a testing
problem at 2Mbit/s,
contact us - now!



design, supply and install high grade
ceilings for the refurbished electronic
equipment rooms at British Telecom’s
KeybridgeHouseinstallation in London.

Siemens Telecommunications
Networks Group has won amajor
contract to supply British Telecom
with radio-relay equipment. The
contract, initially worth more than
£1million, is for digital microwave
transmission equipment to be used as
part of BT’s programme to convert the
network from analogue to digital
operation. The digital radio equipment
will provide high-quality andhigh‑
capacity transmission on trunk routes
betweenmainexchanges.

Teradyne has won amajor order
valued at£15.? million to supply
British Telecomwith an automated
subscriber line test system which will
help to serve Greater London’s four
million customer lines. Completion of
the order is scheduled for April 1989.

Timeplex Limited has announced a
two-year agreement with British
Telecom International to purchase its
recently-launched L INK Packetised
Voice Server (LVPS). BTIwill use the
LPVS system for.resale to end-users
and in its international networking
services.

Soviet connection
BritishTelecom customers in Britain
who have comrades in Russiawil l now
beable to dial them direct without
having to go through the operator. The
international direct dialling service has
beenextended to the whole of Moscow
following negotiations betweenBT
andofficials of the USSRPost and
Telecommunications Ministry and
modernisation of the Moscow
International telephone exchange.
IDD to Moscow was first introduced
nearly 11years ago, andextended to
Kiev, Leningrad,Minsk and Tallin in
1980.But in 1982,asaresultof technical
difficulties in the Soviet Union, IDD
was restricted to selected members in
Moscow only, such asembassies and
trade missions. Other calls had to be
placed through the UK international
operator who would then contact the
Soviet operator to connect the call.
A cheap rate three minute IDDcall
to Moscow costs £2.11, excluding VAT.

Gassingby phone
British Telecom has won a contract
worth more than £2million to re‑
equip BritishGas Southern’s entire
trunk communications network. The
order, won against strong competition
from home and abroad, is one of the
largest private networks supplied by
BT,and it is the first time that a
complete ready-to-switch-on system
has beenprovided entirely by BT staff.
It will enable the gas company to

concentrate mos t internal telephone,
mobile radio calls and data
communications over asingle
integrateddigital Systemwhich will
also carry information about pressure
and flow in the region’s gas grid.
The new network will help improve
the efficiency of customer service and

internal communications aswell ascut
telephone costs. It will also provide
much greater security thanks to the
fail-safe MegaStream circuits which
will back up the trunk microwave links
in the event of radio equipment failure.

Helpfiil touch
Specially adapted pre-paid cards have
been launchedby BritishTelecom to
make it easier for the blind and
partially sighted touse Phonecard
payphones.
The new cards, now available
nationwide, have anotch cut into them
so users can tell the correct way to
insert the card bytouch. Initially, 10
and 20 unit Phonecards (costing one
and two pounds)will be on sale, but
this will be extended to all value cards
asexistingstocks are usedup. '
A BT cassette tape giving
instructions to help the visually
handicapped use all types of payphone
is available free from British Telecom
Action for DisabledCustomers, British
Telecom Centre, 81Newgate Street,
LondonEC1A 7A], or by telephoning
0345 581456.

B i l l protection
Customers whose telephone is their
lifeline will begiven extra protection
from unnecessary disconnection due to
unpaidbills. Following a trial in the
North andWest Midlands,British
Telecom’s ProtectedService Scheme
for elderly and disabled customers is
being introducednationwide.
Customers at risk can nominate a
friend, relative or neighbour whom BT
can contact if the bill remains unpaid
after the final reminder has been sent.
The nominee agrees to find out why
the bill isunpaid and then try to
arrange payment. BT will defer
disconnecting the line to enable the
problem to be resolved.
To join the ProtectedService Scheme,

customers should ask their local BT
office for an explanatory leaflet and
application form. The nominee is not
personally obliged to pay the
customer’s outstanding bill.

Women speak up
A blow for sexual equality has been
struck in the male dominated world of
car telephones. Users of the top of the
range Telecom Topaz mobile phone
will be kept company by amysterious
woman’s voice.
The cellular phone features the latest
in hands-free technology which
enables drivers to steer clear of trouble
by telling it, or her,who to dial. The
female voice answers each command to
inform instructions and to ensure
accurate dialling. Hiddenmicrophones
and speakers enable drivers to hold a
conversation without taking their
hands offthe wheel or their eyes off
the road.
Up to now, only amale voice has
been featured on the phone, but a
large number of customers, bothmale
and female, have expressed a
preference for awoman’s voice.

TV for Europe
BritishTelecom International (BTI)
has won £8 million contracts for the

distribution of two new satellite
television channels. The new channels
are the first to be targetted to specific
audiences in Europe and bring the
number of satellite TV channels
handled by BTI up to 14.
FilmSuccess Internationalwill
transmit programmes to the whole of
western Europe,principally Spain.
Transmissions will be in Spanish and
English, and it isexpected that the
services will be receivedby hotels and
apartment blocks who will be
installing their own receive-only
satellite dishes.
SCANSAT-TV3 isdue to start
transmission onNewYear’s Eve and
will be ageneral entertainment
channel aimed at the Scandanavian
countries, Norway,Sweden and
Denmark.

Payphoneprogress
BritishTelecom has ordered a further
£23 millionworth of equipment as
part of its £160 million public
payphone modernisation programme.

, , [ . . . L
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A large part of the new order is for
equipment for the national launchof
anautomatic version of the company’s
credit card service by October 1988.
The new British Telecom credit card
service will allow customers to make
calls from any public payphone
anywhere in the country without using
the operator, and the charge will be
automatically billed to their home or
business telephone account.
The new orders were given to Plessey
Telecoms Products Ltdand the service
AccountCall was launched asa trial to
customers in Bristol and Bath last year.

Boost for schools
BritishTelecom LiverpoolDistrict has
given aboost to the area’s schools
liaison programme by donating and
installing areconditioned switchboard
at HaltonCollege.
The switchboard,with four
extensions, forms acentral part of the
college’s business studies department
andwill be incorporated into a
practical training programme for D

ut crilSine!
\.
t i "
l.

Despite looking likeflying saucers, these strange ‘mushrooms’ have a
down-to-earth purpose. They are microwave dish aerials helping to bring
better telephone links to the Channel Islands.
Picturedon the Islandof Alderney, the old dish, covered by a protective
radom, is seen being loweredwhile the new mo r e powerful dish on the
ground is waiting to behauledhundreds of feet to the top of the radioma s t .
There, it wi l l link up with dishes on the new tower at ChilertonDownon
the Isle of Wight - the highest in the UK ‐ to bring a new era of
communications to the islands.
As well as the strengthening of microwave links, new optical fibre cables
wil l soon be laid f rom the mainland and the systemwill change from
analogue to digital.
Seen lowering the old dish are BritishTelecomriggers Raymond
Thomas (right) and CliveHerbert. B’I‘ helps the two island
telecommunications authorities, Guernsey Telecoms andJersey Telecoms,
with a l l the islands’ communications links.
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AUTELDAC TELEPHONES
§ § § § § § § § § § § §
VANUAL RESISTANT FLILL‘r' ELECTEDI'IIC

* Weathersealed tactile membrane
keypad * Concealed magnet ic
hook switch * Electronic r inger
* No‘ mov ing parts * Choice of
models - AUTO (user-configurable)
LDand MF dialling systems,
switchable Recall: Timed Break and

* Earth recall - CBswitchable Recall:
Earth recall and Switch Hook Flash
- MAGNETO (fully e l e c t r o n i c ) * Wall
mount ing * Pole (side) and post
(top) mount ing kits available.

AUTELDAC 500 : TECHHOIOSV s i m p l y at i t s b e s t .

a * ‐ ‐ ‐ ‑
BTApprove l S HE DAG AUTELDAC 2

. Shobnall Street, Burton on Trent,
? Staffordshire DE142HD, England. BASEEFA Approved
% Te|20283 43471 T l X : 3 4 6 5 4 ( NE I DAC l (ZonelGroupllCl

. BT
Approved

* except forMagnetomodel

BI EQUIPMENTOURSPECIALITY-Consultancy,Design,Manufacture
Wediscuss your requirements, design the equipment and manufacture the proto-type for you r tests
and approval. This often takes us days ‐ rather than weeks.

Current/y we supply 3. T. with:‑
Pocket telephone line testers. Hall effect units (TXE 2. 4 & 4a)
Successful call monitors (up to 100 lines) Re-primer units (TXE 2. 4 & 43)

Also, remote exchange alarm equipment is supplied and units designed to satisfy specific needs of
exchanges around the count ry. We may already have the answer to your

problem, installed and operating in another area.
EAGLEHAWK Phone us for a chat and further details.

ELECTRONICS 98LQEhIEI‘BIlE-iifign}(331233316336. BB1 3A2.

TheSpecialistsin EquipmentP ro tec t i on
Wide rangeofstrong lightweight Oakleigh have the experience in design
durabletransifcasesforall and manufacture of cases for British Tele
portableequipment. com. Exhibition and display hardware ,

0 Deliveredwhenyouwantthem‐ A'V' quulipment, P'A' ““3"?" cameras,lighting, Interfaces, power uni ts, computeroneoffsno problem. . .media. Al l portable equrpment can be
_ O SpeCiaIistmanufacturersofcases safely transported and easily managed in

0a I ‘ l e l g h forBritishTelecom. an Oakleigh Case.
For further informationand a brochure phone or write to:

OAKLEIGH PRODUCTS LIMITED 5 STATIONCLOSE
POTTERSBAR HERTS EN6 ITLTEL: (0707) 55011 FAX: (0707) 46447

Cases
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secretarial students, aswell asbeing
used bymature students training for
re-employment.
A monitor telephone for use by tutors
has been fitted to the system to allow
instant evaluation of students’
performances during practical training.

King-sizedTV
BritishTelecom has donated a
television projector with screen to the
Bridgewater Centre for the Physically
Disabledat Runcorn to help with the
problems faced by wheelchair bound
and partially sightedmemberswhen
watching TV.
The donation, by BT Liverpool
District, enables members towatch
their favourite TV programmes on a
screen nine times larger than normal.

Spreading success
Van DenBerghs, the company which
retails suchhousehold names asStork
and Flora margarine, has turned to
BritishTelecom’s Voicebank for two ‑
way communication between its sales
force and headoffice.
The company’s sales department
successfully tested Voicebank, BT
Mobile Communications’
computerised voice messagingservice,
over athree monthperiod. In April
this year they decided to employ the
service nationally.
Messages and information from other
internaldepartments and customers,
when delivered, are storedby the
system’s computer. They are then
retrievedby the relevant company field
executive. Messages are also sent from
the FieldExecutives to HeadOffice.

A Voicebank number can be dialled
24 hours aday. Messages can be
retrievedat any time, by dialling the
same number and entering apersonal
code. Messages can also be saved or
deleted.
Van DenBerghs operates ten sales
districts and each one is headedup by
an area sales manager. Broadcast
allows eachmanager to leave the same
message on each executive’s mailbox at
the same time.

Datamatching
Users of IBMand IBM-compatible
equipment can now communicate over
BritishTelecom’s public data network.
This will enable users to adapt and
expand their networks to meet
changingbusiness needsWithout
investment in new hardware or
departing from establishedprotocols.
The new services, known as
MultiStreamBPAD andSPAD, are
now commercially available following
extensive trials.

Turning the pager
For the first time in its history, British
Telecom is offering customers a chance
to buy apager outright.
The latest addition to the company’s
product range, the Celebrity, will retail
at £199.99, and is aimed at customers
who demand style aswell asfunction.

Radio therapy!
Top entertainers and personalities are
taking part in anew weekly magazine
programme for hospital radio, being
sponsoredby BritishTelecom.
Christmas tapes, which include a

message to hospital patients
throughout the country from the
comedy duo DameHilda Bracket and
Doctor Evadne Hinge, have been sent
to more than 300 hospital broadcasting
organisations in the UnitedKingdom.
Other celebrities taking part in the
half-hour Christmas package include
PaulDaniels,DennisWaterman and
his wife Rula Lenska,Desmond
Lynamand the speaking clock voice of

BritishTelecom, Brian Cobby.
The programmes contain amixture
of music, quizzes, short stories and
news. Already Max Bygraves, Ernie
Wise, DesO’Connor, Glen Hoddle
andGeorge Cole have been
interviewedand other star names are
being linedup for the NewYear.
Under the title ‘Nice ’N Easy’,
the tapes are designed for relaxed
listening.

Over ‐ not out!

For those who think that mobile phones are something new, here is an
eye-opener ‐ a photo of the UK’s first system on trial back in 1960. This
photo of System 1was discovered in the archives of BritishTelecom
MobileCommunications. Pioneeredby the PostOffice, System 1has been
upgraded over the years to become today’s System4, stil l offeredby
BTMCas a low-cost regionalmobile phone system. i

lB/15kW UNIT
BRITISHTELECOM
ITEMCODE NO.
533036

eve"
Changefor the/(better:

requirements.

COOLINGUNITUPGRADED
Formany years the1A/15kWcooling unit

has provided reliablecooling inmany of the
new BritishTelecom digital exchanges.

However, Edenaireand ETSSdecided to
take acritical lookat itsdesign.They
consulted the BTdistricts and incorporated
many of their suggestions to updateand
improve its construction.

The result isthe new lB/15kWcooling
unitwhich hasmany technical enhancements
to make it even closer to BTdistrict's

The lB/l5kWcooling unitwill beavailable
from October 1987and technical literatureIS
available now ‐ send for your copies.

FIrcroftWay, Edenbridge,KentTN8 6EP.
Tel: Edenbridge (0732) 866066 Telex: 957132 TOPACGFax:0732 863461



Changingclassof
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Theelectronicsolutiontohelp _ § ‘ 5
improvequalityof service .‘ $ ‘
V Fastresponseto CUStomerneeds

V

V Remoteaccesswithdial-upmodem

V Fullprint-outof changes 7
Forfurtherdetailsclip thecouponor

V Easytoinstall V Simpletooperate l1ngfl-3fl32173_ _ _ _ _ _ _
TO:
TheSalesOffice.BTFulcrumCommunicationsLtd.

V 12 monthswarranty 307‐317Eustoan.LONDONNW13AD
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voltage bell.The unit is
waterproofed to IP66and is
capable of operating in adverse
conditions.

0 Telephone linepowered (nomains
voltage required).

0 Greatly reduced installation costs.
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0 Volume control.
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431A plug.
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0 Maintenancefree operation.
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TOUGH,RELIABLE
and BRITISH!
Smith Cases a r e tough, reliable and made applications. O u r cases a r e purpose bu i l t f o r

in Bri tain. each system.
Probably Brit ish Telecom’s largest supplier We a r e wil l ing to design and manufacture

of approved sales and service kits, we to order, and many o the r systems a r e under
manufacture cases fo r wel l in excess of 50 development at present -‐‐ enquiries
systems ‐ f r o m the basic to m o r e specialist welcomed.

BRITISH
STANDARD
Our cases have

been supplied to
British Telecom districts
which have been successful
in obtaining 355750. \ . W Smith Cases, l8 BettsAvenue,
All cases are fitted with / Martlesham Heath Industrial Estate,

earthing facilities where appropriate. Ipswich, Suffo|k |P5 1RH_
REMEMBER, ESD COSTSMILLIONS. Phone: (0473) 6233“

GET INTO THE HABIT. DON’TZAPP IT. Telex: 987103 (prefix SMITHCASES)



two innovations
fromTelspec
Employing the latest developments in digital speech storage technology, this highly sophisticated,
yet easy to mainpulate system is enjoying widespread use in many British Telecom Exchanges
throughtout the network.
The CEPTEL exchange based equipment consists of t w o parts, the Exchange Control Unit (ECU) and
the Line Interface Shelf (LIS). The ECU allows full manipulation of the message and per line
parameters for any of the 960 (max imum) local terminations. The recent extended facility of remote
working over a dial up line allows the same manipulations to take place for an additional 1440
(max imum) lines remote from the ECU, located anywhere in multiple sites throughout the PSTN.
Each LIS houses up to 80 terminations built up of sub-modules of 8 lines minimum. Each 16 line
module (5 per shel f) is totally independent of the rest, with its o w n control and user-defined
vocabulary.
Each module has an on-board battery to provide full memory support , in the event of 50V supply
failure, for a minimum of four days.
The CEPTEL Studio Unit is a desk mounted, mains driven, additional sys tem for the user to
efficiently produce their own message vocabulary and structured announcements rapidly, using a
microphone or tape input source.
A feature of the Studio Unit is the ability to retain the recognisable personality of the voice when
digitised, useful for adding a local content to the announcement.
CEPTEL Features
‐ 2 or 3 wire exchange compatible.
‐ Comprehensive traffic analysis.
‐ Automatic self-diagnosis with alarm output and fault report.
‐' All lines monitorable ( local and remote si tes).
‐ Total non-blocking system ‐ all calls answered with no waiting.
‐ Ongoing enhancement development.

14 subscribers’ lines are concentrated by the exchange unit to four trunks (plus 1 for the data
link/power feed). The other end of the trunks feeds a remote unit which distributes appropriately to
the 14 subscribers.
A maximum of 4 subscribers at any time have access, hence low usage or low growth applications x
are ideal. A cost‐effective alternative to cable is coupled with ease of recovery and reassignment. ln "
some cases the 14/5A Mk. ll may provide a permanent solution to expensive alternatives. XE; '
All connections from the exchange unit to subscriber are metallic.
This Mk. II system has been designed with considerable attention being given to high environmental
reliability and maintenance of near standard line conditions.
Line Concentrator 14/5A Mk. II Features
‐ Reliable service in hostile environments.
‐ Quick clearance of customer waiting list.
' ‐ Cheaper alternative to cable.
‐ Constant dc line conditions to subscriber for memory ’phone support , e tc .
‐ Busy tone supplied to subscriber going off-hook when unit has 4 trunks in use.
‐ Full compatability with the Mk. I units.
‐ Suitable for 2 or 3 wire exchanges.
‐ Remote unit available in either an economical sleeve 32A or a hermetically sealed metal box for pole or cabinet mounting.
‐ Comprehensive self-test capability.
‐ Ongoing enhancement development.

CEPTEL LINE CONCENTRATOR _

' Telspec Limited . r
' @

TELSPEC Ltd. Lancaster Parker Road Rochester Airport Kent ME1 30U
Tel: Medway ( 0 6 3 4 ) 687133 Tlx: 965617 TLSPC. G Fax: Medway (0634 ) 684984
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ANNE!
Wiring Systems Supply Specialists
VOICE ' DATA -VIDEO - POWER

Anixter (UK) Limited, 632‐652 London Road,
lsleworth, MiddlesexTW7 4EY

Telephone: (01) 568 1681 Telex: 291308
Fax: (01) 847 4081

Branchesat:
ABERDEEN (0224] 724333 BIRMINGHAM (02 I) 326 0777
GLASGOW (0698) 841442 HAYES (01] 561 81 t8
DARLINGTON (0325] 461121 BRISTOL (0272] 213687
LEEDS (0532) 760733 ROMFORD [0708] 25236
WARRINGTON (0925} 810121 ANTWERP 010 323 457 3570

IOOIEd“P :1\_
Get our new Q
catalogueFREE p
Over76fullcolourpagespackedWith tools and ‘V ‘ ’ ‘
machineryBARGAINS!Telephone (0602)587666
nowforyour copyor call in toanyof oursuperstores: '
Birmingham,Bradford,Derby,Gateshead,Hull, Q:
Leeds,Liverpool,Manchester,Nottingham, k/
Preston,Sheffield,Stake-on-Trent, Wolverhampton.

Ifyou’re thinking aboutonecaseor thousands ‐ t a l k toTopper.
Ifyouneedastandardcaseoracasedesignedandbuilttomeet

yourexact requirements,wecan help.Wehavethe experience
andfacilities toguaranteequality anddelivery at a pricethatyou’ll
findvery competitive.
lfyouWould liketo knowwhywe areNo. 1 incases,write.

'phoneor telex now.

by the tens, by thehundreds, bv the
thousands.
Toppe r Cases
StPeter’s Hil lHuntingdonCambs PE187DXTel: 0480 57251Telex: 32389
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0 Silicon Capacitive Pressure Sensor
0 Fully Addressable Transducers
0Widest Available Operating Temperature Range
0 Multi PointMeasurement
0 Genuine Two Wire System
0 Data From up to 275 Measurement Points on a Single Pair
0 Full Graphics Display Package
0 Threshold Alarms
0 Manhole Water Level
0 Humidity Measurement
0 IBMCompatible Software @NDH©fl” ' THE ONLY
0Custom Designed Software Available
O F I I F ' l d S t d T "oTzchniecal swag;Mimi?Design COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE
0 Many Optional Configurations CABLE MONITORINGSYSTEM

THAT IS

F©LL©WTiHUL”LWERS 727 NOW INusEATB.T. 727
CALL USNOW

TECHNOLOGY
0223 862112 glét‘EEFf’ELFEE

in

‐ 50Years of Experience
Vaisala (UK) Ltd. Cambridge Science Park, Milton Road, Cambridge. CB4 4BH. Tlx 817204 VSALA G Fax: 860988
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ICL is this country’s leading supplier of computers and
informationsystems.Oneofthe reasonsforthis isthat we have
chosen to concentrate our expertise in key market areas.

Telecommunications is one of them.
As part of the STC Group. weare in a unique position to

provide total business solutions for the developing needs of
the telecommunications industry by offering combined
computing and telecommunications systems.

BritishTelecom, our largest commercial customer, has
invested more than £100 million in ICLmainframes and
networked mini and microcomputers.

These systems can print over 100million telephone bills
and reminders even/ year.

They pay most of BritishTelecom’s 220,000 staff and can
capture much of the call details from all of BT's new digital
telephone exchanges.

In addition, ICL is working on the development of a set of
strategic financial systems for BritishTelecom based on our
Series 39mainframes.

Further afield, ICL is a major supplier to
telecommunications authorities around the world.

All this is the product of close collaboration with the
telecommunications industry.This kindofcommitment typifies
our performance ineach andevery oneof our chosenmarkets.
The result is a recordof corporategrowthandachievement that
leads to one inescapable conclusion.

There is no better or stronger

Weshould betalkingto eachother:

ITcompany to do business with.

FOR MORE lNFORMATIONDlAL 100ANDASK FOR FREEFONE ICL ICL |SA MEMBEROFTHESTC PLCGROUP



IT SYSTEMS

IT2000.Newhorizons in open systems.
ITZOOO ‐ the interactive system I] Communications ‐ SNA,X25, andothermajor organisations.

that combinesmainframeaccess OSLANandX400 For flexibility, functionality and
withnetworkservices andlocal [:1Localprocessingincluding freedomof choice,select Ferranti
processing. interactivePCs ITZOOOanddiscovernewhorizonsin

ITZOOOthe alternative to ICL [:1NetworkManagement. opensystems.
andIBMterminals,designedfromthe Theresultof 2.1yearsexperience
outset with 081in mind. in mainframeterminal systems, FerrantiComputerSystemsLimited

ITZOOOsatisfiesyour IT system ITZOOOisalreadybeingused Simonsway Wythenshawe
requirementswithanunbeatable by HM Customs andExcise,British Manchester M22.5LA
combinationof:- Telecom,BritishGas,Local Telephone:061-4993355
ElNetworking- wideandlocal Authorities,theMinistryofDefence Tblex:668084FERWYH-G


